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Barbs fly in final campaign debate 
By P.trlc:Ie Edwards 
StaIIWriIar 
Republican Gov. James R. 
Thompson and Solidarity 
Party challenger Adlai 
~ss:!:!~~.:: 
charges that the otbeI- wasn't 
allSWering the cr.>estioos. 
TlJompsoo &&ked wbat 
.......".,,"'" SteYmsm would liistaiI tObeIp the coal industry 
in Southern Illinois. Stevmsm 
===:3:a1:: 
one reference to his continued 
support of the coal industry. 
SteYmsm said Tbomp6OD 
did DOt answer whether he 
would raise taxes. He said 
TbompsoD promiseJ in the last 
election DOt to raise laxes and 
three weeks into tIx: term 
approved the highest lax rate 
increase in the history of 
Illinois. 
Illinois drivers can be 
assured of one thing: gasoline 
taxes will probably be nUsed 
next year regardless of who 
wins the subemal«iaJ race. 
TbompsoD and Stevenson 
agreed that increases in 
Gus Bode 
Oua .. ,. you _ coUld get 
a a1raIght a_ from a 
~
gasoline taxes arE' needed to 
provide better nl&ds. 
Stevenson said the state 
does DOt ~ two fairs, adding 
that the slalo) couJd DOt afforil 
the initial outlay of a $3 millioo 
purchase price DOl" the sub-
sidies needed to keep the Du 
Quoin fair going. He did, 
however. say the fair would 
improve tourism in Southern 
Illinois. 
"The purchase of the Du 
Quoin State Fair was either a 
good idea or it wasn·t a good 
idea." TbompsoD said, adding 
that it was important to the 
economy of Southern lllinois. 
Stevenson said th~ number 
of jabs in manufacturing and 
production in Illioois has 
dropped during TbompsoD's 10 
years in office. He called 
Thompson's "Build Illinois" 
plan "pork" and said it was a 
politically motivated program 
that was not helping the 
unemployment problem in the 
state. 
Illinois ranks 49th in the 
number of manufacturing jabs 
and 48th in the number of 
~JoIIs. 
"Illinois didn't Jose all those 
manufacturing jabs to some 
otbeI- state or some otbeI- part 
of America," Tbomp6OD said. 
"Every state in America bas 
lost manufacturing jobs. 
They've disappeared out of the 
American economy and gone 
to otbeI- countries because 
America lost its competitive 
edge." 
Stevenson supported the 
eonsoIidatioo of scbooIs in 
small towns, saying his em· 
phasis is on quality of 
education. 
TbompsoD maintained that 
be would DOt support forced 
eonsolidation of sclIooJs. He 
suggested a program to use 
mobile educatiCUlal 
laboratories for communities 
to share eqoipment that th")l 
couJd DOt afford. ~ 
Crowd finds debate 
stimulating show 
By JaDe IIIMar 
--Southern Illiooia' bigest poIitcaJ show of the year drew a 
run bauae to McLeod 1beater Thursday night 
M06t of the people in the crowd appo:ared to be en-
tertained as Gov. James R. Tbompsoo and Solidarity 
CIlDdidate Adlai SteYmsm traded accusations and 
swapped rbetoric in their third and final debate. 
The crowd was asked to refrain fnlm clapping twice 
during the debate and 00 sneraI oc:casi<IIIs broke out in 
laughter wben the CIlDdidates began winging accusations. 
Stevmsm's reactioo to the debete was to ask for aoother 
one during a pres!> conference after the sbowdcIwn. 
TbompsoD. 011 the otbeI- baDd. said he was haPP)' with the 
results of the debate. He reflmed to predict a .......... but 
accused Stevenson of side-f;teppiog the issues. 
SteYmsm said the people were the real winDers of !be 
del>ate. and added that if aootber debate is sdIeduIed, be 
would demaDd to know wbether TbompsoD is going to raise 
gasoline taxes. an issue brought up during the debate. 
Tim Landis. poIiti= fei the Southern Dlinoisian 
and one of the four . ts of the debate, said in an in-
terview with WSIU elevisioo afterward that although the 
debate didn't provide c:oncrete issues. it gave people a real 
fee) for the CIlDdidates. 
SIU mascot put to sleep after.heart problems 
By Tam Mangan 
StaIIWrIIer 
One spirited saluki WOII' t 
mak.. It to Saturday's 
HOIIIeCOJlling game. 
Bandit, a sleek black salulri 
wbose anscestors bunted game 
in Egyptian deserts more than 
5.000 years ago. was put to 
.~ Tuesday afternooo after 
This Morning 
Alumni Association 






a bout with congestive heart 
failure, said Joel Hardy. one of 
the dog's caretakers. 
Hardy. a graduate student in 
the Cooperative Wildlife 
Researcb Center. which 
oversees care of the Salukis 
representing SIU-C a tbletic 
teams. saicf Bandit had been 
diagnosed as having a heart 
murmur last June. 
"His annual cbecltup turned 
up a heart murlDur that bad 
DOt turned up in .985." Hardy 
said. " It seems to be 
something tbat got 
progressively worse." 
Sometime last weekend 
Bandit came down with a 
prostate iofectioo that clogged 
his intestines and caused 
constipation, adding further 
strain to his already weak 
heart, Hard . d. 
"When 1 ra:d him Moodar. 
night, he w~s in dire straits •• 
~~a;~~~~=~~ 
Hardy took Bandit to a 
vetrinarian shortly af-
terwards. 
"After consullatioo with a 
veterinarian, it was decided it 
would be best to put him to 
sleep." said W.D. Klimstra. 
director of the resea~ch 
center. 
Klimstra said Bandit was 
SeeIlASCOT. "-14 
Pollution device nearing installment phase 
By CatMriM &nan 
StaII_ 
Installatioo of the poIlutioo 
cootnJI system will eI1ter its 
fiDal stages 00 Mooday as 
sdteduIed, said Dale Reiman, 
assistant director or the 
PbysicaJ Plant 
The lIWIIIfacturer of the 
system will beCiD to deut and 
dIecIt the PIth of the flue gas . 
fnlm baiJer to SlDCltesl2ck - to 
affirm that the precipl\a1Gr. or 
emissioo cootroI cIerice. Is 
functioaiog properly. Reiman 
said. 
The precipitalGr is suppoaed 
to remove ash from t&e flue 
gas produced by the pIant's 
coel-bumiDg boiJen. Since 
lJI1, the University and the 
CapttaJ DevelapmeDt Board 
have been wartIDI to get the 
project CGmpIeted, but It ... 
been delayed by a cbanIe of 
c:aD1l'actora aDd an array of 
tec:boieaI problema. Unlftr-
lity affldaJs previoasIy said. 
There are four boilers ~t the 
power plant that pro'l~tce 
SIeUl for -tine and air--
condltioDinB campus 
buiIdiogs. After tests far the 
IIIiDols EnviroDmental 
Prc!edIoo Agency In 11'14 
revaIed that ..... of ash 
were heiDI reIeued Into the 
air -ny. the !EPA began 
~ that the Unlwnity 
ioalaD r;cIimee to I'EDOft am 
oftheub. 
The IIIaDIIfacturer of that 
system, Precipitair Po1Iutioo 
Cootrol Co. of Longview. 
TeuI, is acbeduled to arrive 
Mooay to begin worIriog 00 the 
aystem, aud will spend men 
thaD a mooIh 011 eecb baiJer. 
said ADm Haake. Univenity 
.. arcbitect T =a'-t :at boun to CO\lI each baiJer dowD. 3 to 4 
wet!b to deaD the system, and 
:at Ii) • boun to get the boiler 
fired.Gp and bec:k oo-line. he 
said. 
r----------------------------, 
I LA ROMfrS PIZZA I' -: I FREE Deiiv!!y ' I : s 1.00 oft 1/ 320z.'P'epsi e'r% I 
I MeoIIUIft, La... w ith _liver, of_II 
I or X-4a... or ...... Ium plna 
I I'IlIDI 2/ 32oz. Pepsi's 
I limit one per .,ina with I .... or X.Io ... 
Good b cMtiYery. pk:k-vp or.at in . 
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Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled 
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SHRIMP fillED RICE 
& EGG ROLL $2.75 
$pedal Entr_ 
Gung Pao Jumbo 
Shrimp or A.h 
(Corry ouls ovoUoble, 
701 illinois 1'0_ $49-50 
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a .. CO ...... : 
.uu. .... ~ 
Fletch Hartl ine f 
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Tina Johnston - Stylist 2 
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~ Manicures E Nann,. 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Israeli planes retaliate, 
bomb Palestinian targets 
B, Unlt8cl PNoaInlornatlon8I . . 
Israeli warplanes bombed Palestinian targets near Sidon. m 
soutbern LebaDoD 'l1IunIday in retali&tioo for a bloody guerriI.Ia 
attack in Jerusalem claimed by the PLO. One pIa~ w!lS shot 
down, but ODe of tile two crewmen was rescued m a qwck and 
daring" lion, Israeli military officials said. "'!be warplane 
crasbed =-tile bilb soulheut of this city, turning into a huge 
cloud of fsre," said a LebaDesecmtespoodellt ""bo wi~ the 
raid 00 the Mlyeb-1Iiyeh Palestinian refugee cal!'P. He said the 
crewmen parachuted, but "the guerrillas qwckly caplured 
them." 
Gonmment delaying aid, relief agency says 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UP!) - A private American 
. a charged'lburllday the SalvadoraD goverumeot bas 
rigbls to 15 planes with sorely Deeded mediciDe 
and food IMJIlt U.s. agencies for earthquake victims. Sandy 
Brim, executive director of tile Los AngeJe5.bued MedjcaJ Aid 
for EI Salvador, said her agency ana 14 oIber'II ft"' denied 
permission to land private pIaDes with mediciDe and food for 
~ of victims of last Friday's earthquakes that killed 
i)IOO people, injured 10,000 and left 200,000 homeless. 
West behind Palm.'s death, official chargee 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP!) - A Communist Party member 
of the Swedish parliament charged Thursday that a Western 
intelligeuce service was behind the Feb. 28 assassinatioo of 
Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme. Jorn Svensson, a member 
of the Swedish Communist Party, called for a parliamentary 
debate regarding what be called the political motive for the 
killing. In a formal inquiry to Minister of Justice Sten Wickbom, 
Svensson wrote that "certain political and military circles" in 
Sweden wanted to orient Swedish foreign and defense policies 
more with the West. 
MOM • Professors' Night 6pm on ... Martial law ruler named Bangladesh president 
75¢ Well Drinks $1 .00 off menu DHAKA, Bat.gladesh (UPI) _ MartiaJ law ruler Hussain 
TUES • C.C_l Juz Band 9 to 1 Mobammad Ershad claimed victory Thursday in Ba,ngladesh's 
Jumbo Margaritas SUIO presidential electioo and oppositioo parties beId raIlieS acrocs 
WID· Ladies' Night (lounge) 6pm on .. . Dhaka to protest widespread electioo fraud. Unofficial results 
7~Well D.J!nks $1 .00 off menu from Wednesday's voting, boycotted by the main opposition 
Steak-N- Lobster NightS12.95 ==~"':gll~~«a~~ds.: 
THUn • Late Happy Hour 9-1 am nearly 1S-1o-1 lead over his nearest challenger, 94-year .... d 
75¢ Well Drinks religious leader MouJana Mobammad U11ah. 
FRI· F.A_C.ing Jumbo Happy Hour 3 to 7pm Senate OKs biggest spending bill In history 
30's + Happy Hour w/app. 4 to 6pm 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - The Senate gave tentative approval :~;;;;i;!i!~;~_=52:9-=33;2;2=iiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!=;2~0;1;N;';;==5~~ to the biggest spending bill in history Thursday, but a filibuster threatened to push it past a midnight deadline when the 
. government would once again run out of mooey. On a voice vote, 
the Senate approved the $576 billion spenA..ing bill needed to keep 
liE S UDENT RANSIT ""Cond .• w"""-" Equipped. _In"",-' Slops lDcGtod n..ou,houI O'kogo ..... Suburbs 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEK 




GIfT can'lCA1'U Fri . 12:1Opm, 2:10pm, ~: IOpm 
Not.; Pick any d.portvre/ r.rum 
Monday. WITH EVIllY TlCXn I'UIIOtASED 
.. 
TRI 
Ticket Sales OHlce At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On .......................... _ .... __ 
Moun: Moft·lhur; 11l".3Oam-5pm; Frt: 9om-5pm 
.... 529.1862 
"estobllshed ServIce You Con On" 
the government operating through Sept. 30, 1l!87. 
U.S. continues 'Star Wars' testing In Nevada 
PABUTE 10!.'SA, Nev. (UPI) - & ientists triggered a 
powerful nucJe.iio weapoo beJk.-..th the Nevada desert Thursday, 
less than a week after the lcelh!ld summit collapsed because 
President Reagan refused to bait " Star Wars" testing. '!be 
weapoo, buried 2,000 feet beneath Pabute Mesa at the Nevada 
Test Site, carried a punch possibly 11 limes more powerful than 
!be bomb dropped on Hiroshima in World War ll. Its detonation 
was delayed 25 minutes by the last of six proteslYs to he 
arrested on the site. 
Lewis praises MD medical breakthrough 
NEW YORK CUP!) - lUI ebullient Jerry Lewis, woo bas 
raised $900 million for muscuJar dystrophy research in 21 yeatS 
of telethons, said Thursday he nearly cried for joy over this 
week's announcement of a medical breaktbrougb in the 
mysterious disease. Wednesday the British science joumaI 
Nature reported that Bosloo researchers bad located the gene 
responsible for a severe form ol muscular dystrophy called 
Ducbenne'. - a fatal and unlreatable disease that strikes 
cbiIdren. 
R .... rc~ say drug dlasolvea blood clots 
BOSTON (UP!) - Researcben say an ezperimental drug 
prnduced by geDetic engineering technology a lUgbIy 
effective in dissolving blood clots in the lung, • ~ that IdlIs 
50,000 Americans a year. 
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Race to N ovetn 
Jackson County Treasurer 
Booker plans to continue 
modernization of office 
Second In a13-pert sAri!lll 
Rednour pledges changes 
to improve office efficiency 
By Ellen Cook 
SiaM Writer 
Sh irl ey Dillinger Booker , 
Democratic candidate (or Jackson 
County treasurer, says she sbould be 
r~ected because she has "ex-
perience where it counts. U 
Booker, the only elected woman 
official in Jackson County, bas 
worked in the Treasurer's Office (or 
17 years: as a clerk, (rom 1960 to 1961; 
as deputy treasurer, (rom 1970 to 
1976; and as treasurer (rom 1976 to 
present. 
Last year, she was elected vice 
president o( the !Ilinois County 
Treasurer 's Association by the 
state's 101 county treasurers. She 
also has served as secretary and 
treasurer (or the association. 
AS COUNTY treasurer, Booker has 
had computers placed in tbe 
Treasurer's OUice. Although the 
workload has tripled since 1970 when 
$6 million in taxes was coUected, the 
staff o( six has not increased. 
Modernization has belped to manage 
the workload, sbe said. 
Booker said she tries to get ber job 
done quickly and efficiently. Her staff 
members bve in different areas o( 
Jackson County, and information 
provided by them enables her to 
bener understand the needs o( the 
county's residents. 
If r~ected, Booker plans to 
continue the modernization of the 
Treasurer's OWe. and to continue 
informing residents about tax 
matters. 
BOOKER WAS exposed to politics 
at an early age by her (ather, 
Raymond J . Dillinger, wbo served as 
Shlrtey Dlillng""-_ 
county treasurer and Jackson County 
sherif(. She said she became in-
terested in politics while working in 
the Chief Accountant's Office at SIU-
C prior to her job at the Treasurer's 
Office. 
While in office, Booker wants to 
inform taxpayers about reductions 
that are possible in their tax bills. 
"p.4'~!!V people donJt realize, il they 
apply, they can get up to $3,500 off o( 
their assessment for owning their 
home if they live in it," sbe said. 
Booker added that if an owner is over 
65, he or sbe can get an addi tional 
$2,000 off the assessment. 
THE TREASURER'S Office has 
two distinct functions: maintaining 
accounts and investing money for the 
county, and coUecting and recording 
county taxes. Booker said $440,000 
SeeBOOKER, P_14 
By EII.n Cook 
SlaMWritOf 
Lanny R. Rednour, Republican 
candidate (or Jackson County 
treasurer, says if he is elected, be will 
use his past financial experience to 
make the Treasurer's Office more 
efficient. 
Rednour is a construction manager 
for the United Mine Workers of 
America . He has been a teUer at a 
local hank and has worked at the 
Federal Reserve Bank in Chicago. 
Wbik working at the Federal 
Reserve Bank, he traced 
mathematical errors and taught 
technicians how to prevent future 
errors from occurring. 
Although f;everal o( ~ ,-eIatives 
are public officials, Rednour said he 
hgd no interest in politics until the 
JaCJ<Son County Republican Party 
asked him to run (or office. He 
decided to run to give "proper 
representation to the people o( 
Jackson County." 
AS AN OIitsider, Rednour said be 
can make changes in the Treasurer's 
O£fice that the current treasurer may 
have overlooked. 
"Wben a person is in a particular 
office for a long period of time, 
they're on the inside looking out," he 
said. "If you have a person who's on 
the outside looking in, he can more 
readily see those things that need to 
be changed." 
Records show that the Jacksoo 
County Treasurer's O/fice has one 
more employee than other counties of 
comparable size. Rednour would like 
to use the extra employee to the 
county's advantage. 
lanny RednoU. 
IF ELECTED, he would as)" the 
Jackson County Board to open the 
Treasurer's Office for a half-day on 
Saturdays for residents wbo can't get 
to the office during the week. By 
staggering bours, a practice Rednour 
encountered while working at the 
local hank, office employees could 
work regular schedules at no extra 
cost to the county. 
Rednour said be would eliminate 
unnecessary expenses in the 
Treasurer's office and would discuss 
with board members new ways of 
investing the county 's money . 
l}...4"~ ~rtlsat.".~i~~~:'~~ 
parking spaces near the Jackson 
County Courthouse to help alleviate 
current parking problems. 
See REDNOUR, P.ge 14 
Election' 86 
at a glance 
COUNTY BOARD - Eight 
Dem ocra ts and six 
Republicans are vying f(\r 
eigbt board seats in Jackson 
County. 
In District I , Democrat 
Lawrence F . Dietz of DeSoto is 
running against Republican 
William Alstat of Vergennes. 
In District 3, Democrat 
Eugene Chambers of Mur-
pbysboro is running against 
Republican Lyle Attig of 
Murpbysboro. 
In District 4, Democrat A 
Darnecea Moultrie of Car-
boodale is running against 
Rep'JbJican Anthony Mileur of 
Carl'Ondale. 
Randall Stearns of Mur-
pbysboro for a fuU term on the 
board . Democrat David 
Conrad of Murpbsyboro is 
running against Republican 
Darryl Ray Wisely of Mur-
pbysboro to fill an unexpired 
term. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS -
Donald L. Brewer , D-
Murphysboro, is running 
unopposed. He is athletics 
director of Marpbrboro High 
Scbool, p'rindpa of Mur-
pbysboro. ..incoln Grade 
School and tbairman of the 
John A. Logan CoUege Board 
of Trustees. He said he does 
not advocate scbool con-
solidation. 
Jackaon County Board 
Reglon.1 School Supl-
In District 2, Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
running against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur-
physboro. 
j-_:n"-~S;;;=Dl 
• LIQUO •• Q 
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"MORE than lust another Liquor Mort" I 
Murdol. Shopping Cent..-. 529-1221 
MICHELOB MILLER LITE • 
• 24-12 Oz. HR' • 24-1 2 Oz. Can. I ~ , "rI r~ $8:99 ~ '~!!9 ~JIJ~\ 
o COORS SUnER HOME I~ i & WHITE i COORS LIGHT ZINFANDEL. 
12Pk.-120z. Can. 750MI ! 
! '4~99 '3:''9 § ~ -r"f"~ "'1'1'\ ~ 
~ DRIVE-UP WINDOW I 
~ CUPS • ICE • CHIPS 
ORS • WESTROAD UOUOIIS • WESTROAD UQUORS 
In i)istrict 5, two seats are 
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta 
Kay Allen of Carbondale is 
running agaillSt Republican 
In District 6, Democrat Mile 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
In District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
3 DAY SALE 
Thursday 10-8, Friday 10-8, Saturday 10-6 
DENIM MINI SKIRTS 
-Super Bleach. Stonewashed 
ALL UNION BAY JEANS 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
FIRST-AID SEPARATES 
- Jam •• Panls, Shlm-Rev.BObI. 
DISTRESSED DENIM 
- With Leath..- Trim-Men'. Siz .. 28-38 







- Black denim 
SWEATERS 112 OFF 
[pRdE.~RE~>I-~!~5~ 
nuJy Fgyptjm 
Opinion & Commentary 
Campus is facing 
a real toxic shock 
WARNING : THERE ARE POLYCLORINATED BIPHENYLS 
- PCBs -located in 43 e1ectri~;; ll'~nsfonners around campus. 
PCBs are toxic chemicals tliat can affect a wide variety of 
anim:lls - pe.>ple included. Studies sbow that reproductive 
systems can be at risk. 
The University administration won't say wbere most of the 
transfonners are. Vice President for Campus Services Clarence 
Dougberty said that at least three transformers are in the 
Student Center, the Arena and University Laundry, which is in 
the Physical Plant. 
He a-tded that there's no health danger involved but wants to 
keep the transfonners under wraps for fear of people becoming 
" unduly alarmed." 
11' SEEMS PEOPLE WOULD WORRY MORE not knowing 
where these transformers are than if they did know and could 
steer clear of them. This is no time for the University to ascribe 
toa " what they don't know won't hurt 'em" philosoph). 
PCBs are any of a group of organic compounds that were once 
widely used as liquid coolants and insulators in industrial 
equipment, such as transformers. They later were found to be 
dangerous environmental pollutants, bowever, and ihe U.S. 
Congress banned their manufacture after 1978. 
Dougherty said he docsn't anticipate any problems from the 
transfonners, although they need to be replaced. 
AT ROUGHLY mE SAME TIME the U.S. Congress 
establisbed the ban the University discovered a leak in a tran-
sformer at the Health Service. It had been leaking for about two 
years and some of the PCBs got into Campus Lake. Luckily, no 
aj!pareDt hanD was done. 
That incident reeks of carelessness, regardless of the PCB 
danger, and obviously didn't convince University officials and 
the campus' PoUution Control to be more careful where PCBs 
are concerned. It's been 18 years since the Health Service leak 
and the same transfonners are still around. 
The PCB's are in the transfonners ' collant. They're su:-posed 
. to make the transformers more fire-resistant ano save wear and 
tear on the cooling systems. That's nne, if the systems are in top 
condition. But 18 years is a long time for anything mechanical to 
last and it's highly unlikely all 43 transformers receive constant 
tender loving care. 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS KNOW THERE'S a PCB danger 
involved, despite aU their soothing talk. It's way past time they 
cIicI somelhiDg to curb the dat.;' .... with regard to the health of 
others instead of trYing to sav~ a buck where expense is 
justi£lable. ExacUy where are the ~'niversity's priorities? 
Letters 
Violence against persons 
is an issue for everyone 
Since I moved to Carbondale 
two years ago, each year i 
have participated in the ''Take 
Back The Night" march. The 
march two years ago was the 
first time 1 publicly and ac-
tively protested the violence 
that occurs against women. 
Admittedly, 1 was feeling a 
little awkward and unsure of 
my role in the mardl, but that 
was quickly erased once the 
march began. Also, 1 was 
surprised to find many men 
marching along in a show of 
support to the women. This 
also belped me realize rape 
and violence are oot solely 
I~omen's issues." 
By the second march, 1 took 
the initiative to invite some of 
my male friends to participate 
in the march with me. 
Although this felt like a risk for 
me, I'm sure it felt more like a 
DOOne5bury 
risk for them. 
This year's march and 
Brother Peace rally is the ftrst 
1 am aware of that openly 
invites men to participate in 
the protest against all 
violence, but especially that 
which is directed against 
women. This is a step in the 
direction of resolving the 
argument as to whose issue 
this is. 
Violence against persons is 
everyone's issue and the 
solution lies in men and women 
banning together in mutual 
suport and protest 1 hope 
those voices that have been 
raised against the rally and 
march understand that 
mutuality, not separation, is 
tbe sofution. - AIlDeUe 
ValllaDcourt, grad Date 




Jesus Christ is the message 
Having read the article 
entitled " Rock 'n roll, gospel 
mix in GodspeU" in the Oct. 8 
D.E ., 1 can only respond to 
what is a misleading notion 
about Jesus Christ and his 
"message." 
The fact is that Jesus Christ 
himself is the message - sent 
from God. The scriptures very 
plainly proclaim who be is. 
"For God so loved the world 
that be gave His only begotten 
Son, so that whoever believes 
in Him shall oot ~h but 
have everlasting life." Also, 
Jesus said, "I am the Way, the 
Truth and the Life: no man 
comes to the Fa ther but by 
Me." He is "the Cbrist 
(Messiah) , the Son of the living 
God." 
sa~: :a~':irow.::?ts ":i:s~ H~ 
is the Son of God, the won-
derful Counselor, the m.iJUlty 
God, the everlasting Faihei'. 
the Prince of Peace. In Jesus 
Christ dwelled the absolute 
fullness of God. He is the 
righteous Judge. He is the 
forgiver of sins. He is all the 
promises of God - the Word of 
God made flesh . He is God. 
And Jesus said that be did 
not come to condemn the 
world, but through Him we 
might be saved. Rut be also 
said the condemnation is this : 
Light bas come, but men 
choose darkness rather than 
light because their deeds are 
evil. Condemnatiun comes 
w..ben men reject Jesus, 
because there is 00 other ""me 
given by God, whereby m"tl 
must be saved thm Dj the 
name of Jesus Cl:i1St. 
This same .jesus will return 
some day, on a day determined 
by the Father Himself, and 
everyone's eternal destiny 
resides in who Jesus is and the 
choice that we make to foUow 
Him or not follow Hinl. 
It is not sufficient to believe 
that Jesus was simply a_ great 
teacher. IT M is not God, then 
he is not a great teacher. He 
demonstrated his love for us 
and His identity by His death 
on the cross and His 
resurrection from the dead. It 
is this identity that gives all 
credence and authority and 
power to the " message" that 
He preached. 
He died not for His 
"message" but for His claim 
to be the liviD!: God Himself 
made flesh. He proved it by the 
works He did, esl><!CiaUy by his 
resurrection.- Joo£pb Bellcini, 
Murpbysboro. 
Another victim of ignorance' 
wise, I know it better than you, 
and you read yours in the light, 
perhaps? 
Tisk, tisk, tiskl Another hother you? Does blackness 
victim of ignorance. Another bother you? 1 bet ,\lexander 
foolish person saying only the Great was very "hand-
what he was taught to say. some," as you say, black as 
Acting just the way society dark or not. And once again you were 
,.~r.ts him to. Mr. A1exaodros Alex, may I caU you Alex? wrong when you said I'll never 
Pbillippou, you are another I'm sorry if it offends you that be one of the strong, the 
one of the mislead. In my these people are black, but it's handsome, the Greeks. Hate to 
earlier letter I was addressing history and neither you nor bumt your bubble again, but 
an issue of which you probably this twisted society can alter I'm already one of the strong, 
still don't understand. Now 1 it. The society that told you black Greeks on this cam~. 
am forced to deal with you and Columbus discovered As far as handsome goes, I ma 
your silly sarcastic letter. America, thesocietythatleeds young lady, and 1 don't eon-
Did it burt your little feelings us to believe Bo n..rrick sider myseU handsome. Get 
wben you found out a lot of discovered French braids an<! your facts .traigbt, Mr. 
greats in our history were not the very same society th~t Phillippou or join so many 
only Greek, but they were teaches people like you !hal all others in that close-minded 
black too! 1 bet you felt so Greeks were white. world of ignorance. Without 
insulted that someone would Never once in my article did the clollded history of this 
even say such a thing. "No, I mention Alexander's soldiers society in your eyes, you 
they can't be black, how coula were Greek, not once. 1 didn't should read the real Greek 
tbeybe, they were Greek." even say everyone in Homer history, and you too, Mr. 
Well I'm sorry to bust your and Euclid's time were Greek, Phillippou sbould get releventl 
bubble, Mr. Pbillipou, but they but Homer and Euclid were IT yOll know what 1 mean. -
were. You said Alexander the Greek and black. So Alex, Nallcy KDlgbt, seDlor , 
Great was Zulu and that he don 't feel sorry for me. I've Marketing. Delta Sigma Theta 
was so black)'ou eouIdn't even read my history and whether 1 Sorority, Inc. Zeta Cbi 
see him in the dark. Does that read it in the dark or other- >Chapter. 
--------~~--~------BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Letters 
Smith displayed a 'lassitude' of knowledge 
This letter has been written 
in response to the letter 
" Greek way isn·t ~lack way." 
This article ignominiously 
belittled African-American 
Greeks. 
What lassitude of knowledge 
was displayed by this person. 
This is not a personal attack on 
Mr. Smith. but a clarification 
of!t.e matter at hand. 
Yes . I do agree the 
establishment has propagated 
that present-day epistimology 
is hased on Greek philosophy. 
wi thout acknowledging the 
fact that the true pedagogy of 
knowledge rested on the 
continent of mother Africa. 
But to belittle African-
American Greeks is like 
h!;';':)ing the victim. 
First. I would like to speak 
for all African-American 
Greeks "black Greekdom" is 
essential on all college cam-
puses. especially SIU-C. IT it 
weren't for African-American 
Greeks at SIU-C the African-
American student body and 
community would suffer 
socially and formally. 
Brother Smith. if you were 
alluding to the point tha t 
African-American Greeks are 
Amos 'n Andy in reverse. 
please. if you were to conduct a 
brief historical analysis of 
African-Americ Inter-Colleg-
iateGreeksyou would find that 
the very first African-
American Greek letter 
organiza tion was not a mimic, 
but a forerunner to many of the 
na tionally recognized 
organizations helping 
eradicate the ills of American 
and worldwide stupidity 
propagated against Africans. 
Tbose who started the 
National Association for the 
Advancement Colored People 
and the National Urban 
League were members of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Inc. 
Second. I would personally 
like to enlighten you on behalf 
of tbe " black Greekdom 
family." that the information. 
not knowledge. you presented 
about African-American 
Greeks is false. Knowledge 
plus truth wm set you free. 
~~~~~ truth. please 
Greeks did :ome to Africa to 
study at the University of 
Timbuktu. in Mali West 
Africa. The symbols 0{ the 
very first Africa-American 
Greek letter organization are 
~i~~tiveIY African. not · 
For a point of clarification 
the name Alpha is older than 
the fraternity and was adapted 
in the realization that we in 
America are descended from 
many African races and 
kinship clans. Alphas believe 
themselves to be the first 
group of men in college. of 
African descent. bound 
Don't be afraid to. be yourself 
"II is Dot your environment. 
it Is you - the quality 0{ your 
minds. the integri~ of your 
soul and the determination of 
your wills - that .. ill decide 
your futur~ and shape your 
lives. You are what you aspire 
to be ... Dot what you now 
are ..... Dr. Benjamin Mays. 
Lately in the D.E .• there has 
been an ongoing battle about 
equal rights. black Greeks and 
knowing your beritage. True. 
these things are important to 
us. but I am becoming tired of 
this. If there is one thing as 
black people we sbould be 
concerned about it is achieving 
success. But before we can 
achieve success, however I we 
must believe in ourselves. 
We have to realize that 
growth. time and pain are a 
part of the betterment process. 
Dr. King once said you always 
have to pay some dues. 
Determination and open minds 
are most important. Whenever 
you encounter something new 
- in the form of food. religion 
or even the Greek system -
check it out before you cast 
approval or disapproval. 
If you decide it isn't for you. 
at least you have been exposed 
and qualify to join that elite 
fraternity : brother£ and 
sisters of the broader vision. 
For many people ignorance is 
bliss. For dream makers. 
ignorance is an unfortunate 
state of mind and should be 
avoided. 
Always strive for im-
provement. No matter how 
good we think we are. we can 
always stand to be better. 
Make self investments to 
yourself. Have the courage to 
be different. 
Complacency is a rather 
easy perch to sit on. Being 
your own person and following 
your own destiny. however. 
requ ires extraordinary 
stamina . In daring to be dif-
ferent, you expose yourself to a 
galaxy of possibilities that wm 
exceed your most ambitious 
dreams. Moving ahead means 
taking chances. 
" It is not 3 disgrace not to 
reach the stars." Dr. Mays 
says. " But it is a disgrace to 
have no stars to reach for . Not 
failure, but low aim is a sin." 
- Erick B. WUsOb. sophomore. 
Engineering and Pre-Law. 
D.E. reviews are laughable at best 
Over the past six years 0{ 
reading the D.E .• I bave O{ten 
had to laugh at the so-eaIled 
reviews that have bl!(1n 
written . Tbe review of 
" GodspeU" was no exception. 
Perhaps the writer sbould 
ha ve done some of the 
following : 
Research the show. Then 
you would know it was written 
to be performed by clowns and 
clowns do bits. The script has 
bits written In, however they 
are 19605 bits. Each time the 
sbow is done. current bits are 
substituted. lmp'rovisation is 
called for and It is not poin-
Uess. The play is about P"'?!'le 
learning n new way to live 
through tdal and error:- The 
stories are acted out by 
" improvisation" because that 
it the way the sbow was 
written. 
Perhaps you should have 
seen the show on Friday or 
Saturday and been involved 
with the reactions of the 
audience. They certainly 
enjoyed it, even to the pOint of 
having the show run a bit 
longer on Saturday because 0{ 
laughter. applause and 
audience participation. 
I saw !.be fIItn version in New 
York. As I recall. the 
characters seemed to blend 
together and only a few stood 
out as attention was focused on 
them. Isn' t that part 0{ the 
story also - the disciples 
coming toget..bP-I' lias one?" I 
would also like to know what 
you consider inconsistent. 
I would hope that people 
won't take your review too 
seriously. For me. it·s just like 
aU the omers that have been in 
the D.E. - AnIta Hallou, 
secretary, College of Haman 
Resources. 
together as brethren, with the 
purpose of advancing the lot of 
all people of su~b descent. 
The chief sigoilicance lies in 
our purpose to 3timulate. 
develop and cement an in-
telligenUy-trained leadersbip 
in the unending [lght for 
freedom and equality. The 
history of American inter-
Collegiate Greeks is part of our 
background. not our horizon. 
To bring understanding to a 
world in chaos fosters the 
opporluoity of leadership and 
direction wbicb African 
American Inter-ColJegite 
Greeks may essay. African-
American Greek letter 
organizations have seized this 
opportunity for leadersbip. 
I am proud 0{ their role '-" 
the advancement of the public 
good and in the extension of the 
welfare of the individual and 
group. We. as African-
Americans. bear the burden of 
a deprived and disadvantaged 
people. Alpha stands firmly 
upon character and principle 
therefore making no sacrifice 
or compromise for some 
temporary good or tokenism. 
This Pan-Hellenic family has 
expressd their solidarity with 
the aims and principles of 
revolutionary change and Pan-
Africanism. 
From its very inception at 
the beginuing of the 20th 
century. Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc .• the first Greek 
letter organization of African-
American collegians. has 
allDed at focusing public at-
tention on illicit obstacles to 
the achieveD'ent of buman 
freedom and human dignity. 
We have belped awaken the 
conscience of America. and 
ultima tely western 
ci~~tion. by spotlighting. 
exP!alD1ll8 and demonstrating 
ag81nst the injustice directed 
al!ainst ourselves and other 
minorities in a democratic 
Society that proclaims the 
equality of men. Until that 
equality becomes a reality 
Alpha Phi Alpb shall continu~ 
to show America the wrongs 
which It perpetuates against 
Its own. Alpha Phi Alpha 
knows that nations. people and 
individuals strengthen their 
own morality when they cause 
the cha ins to be removed from 
those who are denied. so that 
all men may be free. - Kwanz 
M. Obu. graduate student. 
GeroDtology and member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Inc. 
'Take Back the Night' 
is limited apartheid 
As a feminist I feel I must 
protest the organization and 
planning of the upcoming 
"Take Back the Night .. march. 
I have always understc'XI 
the concept of feminism to 
mean women are entiUed to 
exacUy the same rights and 
privileges as men in our 
society - that, for eY.ample. 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
means " equal" rights. I see 
(rom the policy adopted by the 
sponsors. however. what the 
Carbondale o rganiz ing 
committee means is useparate 
but equal" - a policy of 
limited apartheid. 
I have participated in the 
"Take Back the Night" marCh 
in the past because it s!:'!nds 
for a number of things I 
believe in. It is intended to 
protest the lack of safety for 
people on the streets. Of 
coorse, women are muci:t more 
likely to be raped on the street 
than men. but on the other 
hand. men are more likely to 
be mugged or robbed. This 
may be only because there are 
more men on the streets at 
night. NevertlJeJess. my un-
derstanding is that the march 
opposed violence against in-
nocent peopleatnighl. 
Wrong. Tbe women are ' 
joined together to end violence 
against women, while men are 
supposedly joining in a 
separate raUy to protest 
violence. by men. against 
everyone. Most men wbo 
would join such a march have 
never committed violence 
against anyone. and it is a slap 
in the face of those men who 
are supportive of the cause to 
tell them they are not 
weJc(lme. 
To assign them to a sub-
sidiary cheering section is 
exacUy the kind of offensive 
discrimination that feminism 
is trying III alleviate. 
I urge p"""Ple to support the 
Griginal lloals of the ll"lrch. 
and I urge women to get in-
volved in the Self-Defense 
WorkshOP. which I have belped 
develop. but I will not take part 
in functions that serve to 
promote. rather than to 
eliminate discrimination. -
Geoffrey NathaD. assistant 
professor. LInguistics. 
Thanks for message, Sorority Rush Audience 
It is now the season for 
sorority and fraternity pledge 
inductions aod rusb parties. 
UnfortunatelJ:', some cam-
puses across toe country will 
possibly be faced with various 
charges. serious accidents. 
perhaps deaths resulting from 
Greek hazing tricks aud 
gimmicks. 
However. I would like to 
thank the Sept. 13 AU Sorority 
Rush Audience for their timely 
message. This event was 
sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic 
Council hosted by Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorotiy and entiUed. " A 
Celebration 0{ Sisterbood." 
Audinlce. the message given 
by your spontaneous applause. 
handshakes. etc.. clearly told 
us you do appreciate cpur-
teoua. compassiOnate behavior 
between Greek members. You 
indicated that many 0{ you are 
"fed up" with the tolerance 0{ 
the dispensing or accepl::!lCe 
of forms of abuse in the name 
0{ Greek pledging " fun and 
games." 
We were reminded that you 
do su;;>pOrt the Illinois Statutes 
and the University's OWce 0{ 
Student Development·s stand 
against such behavior. Yes. 
your actions gave one more 
signal to some of us tha t it is 
now past time to shed the 
outmoded. weird idea that to 
go througb extensive abusive. 
non-productive hazing ex-
perimces are the only way to 
beaGreek. 
Continuing to perpetuate 
vicious dSfructive activities 
aa Dt:lng justified because "I 
went through it" is an insult to 
intelligence. 
Perhaps the few in the Greek 
world wbo get their "kicks" 
from wp'cbing the deliberate 
physical and mental hurting of 
others should seek 
psychological treatment. 
We need no longer hide 
behind tbe weak and 
dangerous rationale that 
hazing is SO bard to define. 
Someooe has ~ven each of us a 
very good guideline to follow. 
We can aak ourselves the 
questioo: Would I want this to 
happen tome? 
Psycbiatrist Rosalind 
Grifrm. M.D. saYS."1t is a aad 
YOWlJ! people who use tbeIr 
creative minds for waateful 
noa.producthe prlUlb . &Di:I 
dirty tricb t-.. aa hazing." 
within their membership the 
intellect to c(!me up with 
alternate. mosUy creative, 
productive activities tbat 
might at least give some relief 
to some of today's social issues 
or problems. 
We Greeks must heed the 
challenge to be about the 
business of elimina t ing 
destructive. sometimes cruel 
experiences - involving 
weapons. alcohol and other 
drugs - exacted of pl~es to 
"cross the burning sands • into 
Greelulom. I feel many Greeks left this 
As in the past. a few of event with renewed inspiration 
tnday's college .j)Otential to strive harder to continue \.(\ 
pledges may be willing and perpetuate the mandate 0{ the 
able to toI .... ate the pbysical hopes and dreams of many 0{ 
abuse, but they cannot afford the orIgiDal fOUllders. 
thefmanclalandmentaldraln Tb8n;;; ~ again and 
ofsucbexperimces. c8~~~.u~.!~onthal _~toy!,u l 
Today. aa in the paat, society """"""'..- ..... IiOO 
baa many imporlaJlt IlOciaJ (or all of you Greek and non-
issues and problems needing to Greek individuals who made 
be addressed by anyone up such a great audieDce. -
having the ability to~80. 1t is Ma.'1la Fa •• Is. I.ada.te 
aIao true Inday. u In the t- , . ........ AIpU..KailP AIpU 
the Greek cqanlzali<llla b8,"~ 8erwIty. 
Movie Guide 
Armed and Dangerous -
(Liber ty, PG-13) Tasteless, 
boring comedy about two 
security guards who uncover 
an organized crime ring. 
Bound rigidly to an impossible 
plot, the movie searches for 
humor from a dozen different 
sources and comes up empty 
every time. It is amazing that 
talents like actors John Candy 
and Eugene Levy 'lind 
screenwriter Harold Ramis 
could be involved in such a 
waste oCCilm. 
Back to School - (SaluJrl, 
PG-13) Rodney Dangerfield 
plays a vulgllr, wealthy man 
who decides to join his son by 
enrolling as a college {resh-
man. The movie is rich with 
Dangerfield one-liners, though 
the "don' t get no respect" king 
does get respect in this movie 
because everybody Rodney 
meets respects money. 
The C~remony - (Student 
Center Auditoril!m, 7 and 9: 15 
p.m. Sunday lind Monday) 
Ambitious work by Japanese 
director Nagis>l Oshima at-
tempts to depiel the entire 
history of post-war Japan. The 
Cilm starts out as a {amily 
story and builds into a {ar-
J7nging saga 0{ horror and 
violence. 
Children of a Lesser God -
(t'niversity 4) Based on a long-
running play, this highly ac-
cmimed movie telJs the story 
of deaf individuals who reCuse 
to speak in any language 
outside the manual alphabet. 
William Hurt and Marlee 
MaUinstar. 
Crocodile Dundee - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-IJ) Comedy 
about a New York reJlOrter 
who lnterviews a croeodUe 
fighter in the Australian 
outhack. To promote her slory, 
the reporter take:; the 
Australian to New York where 
he gets his farst taste 0{ 
civilizatiolL 
Dead ly Friend 
(University 4, R ) Matthew 
Laborteaux puts the brain of a 
robot into the body of a 
beautiful teenage girl. Though 
director Wes Craven can't 
seem to decide whether he is 
making a horror f> 1m, a 
comedy or a love story the 
movie has truly chilling 
moments and is entertaining 
throughout. 
Jumpin' Jack Flash -
(Varsity, R ) Whoopi Goldberg 
s tars in this amusing and 
fairly thoughtful comedy about 
an acr:entric computer 
opel'alor who receives com-
puter messages from an un-
dercover agent trapped behind 
the iron curtain. Though the 
movie suffers from formula 
sex jokllS and car crashes, 
" Jumpin' Jack Flash" is a 
great showcase for Goldberg's 
tremendous comic talent. 
Karate KId n - (Varsity 
PG) Noriyuki Morita, the old 
karate master 0{ the first 
" Karate Kid," must return to 
Puzzle answers 
Japan for his fa ther's funeral. 
Accompanied by the " Kid," 
Ralph Macchio. they soon run 
into sorne troublesome {amily 
bistory. 
Out of Africa (Student 
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9:45 
p.m. Friday and Saturday) 
This r ich, beautiful movie 
stan; Meryl Streep as Swedish 
baronness and writer Karen 
Blixen who takes charge of an 
African coffee plantation. She 
falls in love with both the 
African land and an ad-
venturer, played by Robert 
Redford. But sbe soon learns 
that both the man and the 
co.\Dtry are too wild and 
fragile for her to keep. 
Peggy Sue Got Married -
ISaluki, PG-IS ) Comedy-
fantasy about a housewife who 
re<.'eives a bump on the bead at 
ber 25th ',igh scbool reunion 
and I(oes back to lIer past. 
Kalhloc.~ Turner and Nicolas 
Cage star. 
Stand By Me - (University 
4, R) In a movie based on a 
Stephen King novella , four 
Oregon 12-year-olds go hunting 
during the summer of 1959 for 
the body of a dead boy. One of 
director Rob Reiner's hest 
films . 
That's Life - ( Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) A successful 
California architect ex-
periences a traumatic 
weekend when he faces his 
:~ J~\r!"!.r.:~~~kta~mmon 
Tough Guy. (University 4, 
PG) Burt Lancaster and Kirk 
Douglas team up in an ... .., 
comedy. 
Some Kind of Woman -
(Varsity, X) 
Top Gun - (Fox Eastgate, 
R) Tom Cruise plays a Navy 
cadet pilot who zips around in 
an F-14 Tomcat jet between 
passes at female flight in-
structor Kelly McGillis. The 
movie knows more about 
planes than it does about love, 
but on planes rests its enor-
mous popularity. 
UN'BEAR' ABLY GOOD MOVIES! 






10 Rental. Plu. 1 Movie Pa .. 
Only $15_00 
Bock Fo, 7 Doy. Onlyt 
Fri Ir SlIt: 5:15, 7 :15. 9:15 
Sun thru n..rs: 5:15. 7:15 
SATiSUN MAnNEES: 1:15. ):15 
·Frro:adr::~sic. bas 'ed' is mal'lelous. I was 
'Pe@&)' Sue Got M: One 01 the beSt films 01 
absOlutely entran S Got Married' wi" very 
the year, 'P~caX:my Award Nominations P~y ~ and Best ActreSS, I<ath~ 
lor Best ......... ....... £llEIIT. llIt 
'\'uJIIer': -GDtt,.,.....-
~ lis " . Francis~" beSt film since "\'lIe Godiath . 
_",,1IoIIl ATllIt llO'i\i'S 
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c ...................... £ 
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Pages, Dally EIYJIIlan, 0dGb0r 17, 1_ 
1 cent Fish Sale 
every Wednesday 
t 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale , Illinois 
Mon 11-6, r .... -Sot 10-6pm 618-549-7211 
¥.Ol',l.S & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 529-KOPY 
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TOP GUN ENDING SOON! Fri .. SoI t: S!1S, 7:15, 9:15 Sun thru T1tun: 5:15. 7:15 
SATtsUN MATINEES.: 2:15 
JACK lEMMON ' JULIE ANDREWS 
IHAY·S LifE! 
~ ENDING SOON! ~ 
hi .. SoIt: 5.-00, 7:10, "'.:20, Sun thru Thurs: 5:00, 7:10 
SATURDAY .. SUNDAY MATINEES: 2:80 
He's survived the most hostile and 
primitive land known to man 
Now all he's got to do is 
make it through a week in New York, 
~ PAUL~..., ~" 
DUNDEE 
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Student senate allocat s 
$1 ,917, seats 4 senators 
By Bill Rumlnlkl 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate pulled all 
the slops Wednesday night by 
approving 17 articles of 
legislation in less than lWO 
bours. 
During three separate 
omnibus actions, the senate 
voted to seat four senators, 
recognize three new registerea 
student organizations, fund 
two group activities and 
agreed with two senate 
resolutions. Tbe Senate also 
approved three other general 
funding requests from student 
groups. 
The sena te passed three 
additional funding bills during 
separate votes, allocating 
$1.~17 . 
A unanimous vote ratified 
Kent Hamra, Ed Bruner, 
Stephanie Goulding and 
Winfred Daugherty Jr as 




The Graduate and 
Professional Student CO'lDcil 
Wednesday unanimously 
passed a resolution supporting 
National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week, Oct. 2()-26. 
GPSC President Kelli Mc-
Cormack said chairs of dif-
ferent campus organizations 
were urged by the alcohol 
awareness committee to 
persuade their constituents to 
support the special week. 
McCormack, who wrote the 
~~~~~~~, ~}d c:,~~~ s~rra~~ 
problem on campus, and 
making people aware or the 
alcohol problem on campus." 
The resolution says alcohol 
abuse poses a threat to the 
health and welfare of the 
student population, and that 
the awareftess week is in-
tended to make alcohol 
education and information 
available 10 students. 
Injured cyclist t icketed 
A bicyclist who was injured 
in an accident at East Grand 
and South lliinois avenues 
Wednesday was ticketed for 
running a red light, according 
10 Carbondale Police. 
Tong Ni Chou was riding a 
bicycle across Grand Avenu~, 
against a red ligbt, when :;he 
was struck by a car driven by 
David Kearns of Carbondale, 
;><>licesaid. 
Kearns was not ticketed. 
Cbou is in stable condition at 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
Organization's stud • .nt senate. 
Hamra takes control of the 
previously vacant seat from 
the College of Science. Bruner 
will represent the School of 
Technical Careers, Goulding 
the Coll .. ~e of Huma n 
Resourc~ and Da"gherty the 
East Sid •. Distrir;l. 
Wednesday's appointments 
increase the ';ena te roster 10 
40, leaving one seat from the 
East Side District vaca nt 
following the senate's removal 
of Student Senalor Angela 
Black during its Oct. 1 session. 
The senate's second omnibus 
action designated three 
student groups - the Saudi 
Student Society, Hong Kong 
Student Association and 
Southern Glass Works Ac-
tivities Club - as registered 
student organizations. RSO 
status is r<l9uired in order 10 
receive funding from the USO. 
Funding bills for the Obelisk 
II Yearbook and Institute of 
Electrical and Elec onic 
Engineers and two resol tions 
also were passed by the vote. 
A third group of senate bills 
granted ~72 to the Arnold Air 
Society 10 help the group 
sponsor a regional ' meeting 
Feb. 'n, $'nO to the Aero-Space 
Club 10 have a 35th an-
niversary dinner Nov. 1 and 
$25 to the Harper Angel Flight 
group for office supplies. 
Three articles of legislation 
approved by separate votes 
were bills 10 grant $500 to 
Grassroots 10 help publish 
"Crossroads, H a student 
iterary magazine, allocate 
$12510 Harper Angel Flight for 
a regional meeting March 1 
and approve the USO ad-
ministration's executive ap-
pointments. 
The next meeting of the USO 
student senate will be Oct. 29. 
Senate sessions begin at 7 p.m. 
and are held in the Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
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Alumni group may adopt corporate structure 
By Ed Smith 
Staff Writer 
The sru Alumni Association, 
a non-profit corporation since 
1954, will adopt a new cor-
pora te structure if proposed 
changes in association bylaws 
are a pproved by the 
Legisla ti ve Council Sa turday_ 
C. Thomas Busch, executive 
director of the associa tion, 
said the proposed structure 
change is based on a year-long 
study of alumni association 
practices at SIU 's peer in-
stitutions. He undertook the 
study in response to a growing 
concern about the way sru's 
association is governed, he 
said. 
Legislative Council must 
ratify the board's actions. 
The proposed change would 
eliminate the Legislative 
Council and vest authority in a 
38-member corporate Board of 
Directors. . 
"The Legisla tive Council 
will be asked to vote itself out 
of existence," said Busch, who 
would not specula te on the 
vote. 
THE LEGISLATIVE 
chancellor, sru-e presideat. 
the Board of Trustees and the 
chair of the sru Foundation 
board each would appoint one 
member. The Student Alumni 
Council would send two 
members to the board. 
PAST PRESIDENTS of the 
association would be honorary 
members of the board hut 
could not vote. 
"The new bylaws would 
create a clearly identifiable 
group of people who can be 
held accountable by members 
of the aSSociation, It Busch 
said. 
association's president, will 
turn over his gavel to 
president-elect Rich<u-d Small. 
Small received his b.ciJelor's 
degree in 1958 and master's 
degree in 1965 and is employed 
by the Research Institute of 
America in Springfield. 
W_A. Butts, who received his 
master's degree in 1962 and 
doctoral degree in 1968, is the 
association's immediate past 
president. Butts is the Director 
of Post-Secondary Relations 
for the U.S Depar tment of 
Education in Washington D.C. 
HAROLD KUEHN is a 1951 
grad.!ate and past president of 
the association. He recenUy 
retired and lives in DuQuOin. 
Vice-president Jim Gilder-
sleeve, of Bloomington, is a 
1972 graduate and is president 
of Gildersleeve Enterprises, 
an agn-busmess company. 
LeeRoy Brandon serves the 
association as treasurer. 
Brandon received his degree in 
1958. Brandon, who lives in 
Herrin, is employed as general 
ma~3ger by the Industrial 
Development Authority of 
Illinois. 
Secretary Carol Winter is a 
1957 graduate and is a 
housewifp in Rockford. 
UNDER-CURRENT bylaws, 
the Legislative Council is 
responsible for actions the 
association takes. The council 
elects a 22-member Board of 
Directors from its members to 
represent the association. The 
Council consists of one 
representa tive from each cla.., 
of graduates. Members are 
elected for five-year terms at 
class reunions, which are held 
every five years. The council 
meets every year during 
Homecoming. 
Under the proposed bylaws, 
association members would 
elect 22 members of the cor-
porate board at large. Ten 
members would be elected 
from college and school 
alumni clubs . The SIU 
He said copies of the 
proposed bylaws have been 
sent to past presidents of the 
association and that he has 
received favorable comments 
·from them. 
Alumni to be honored at luncheon 
Several new officers will 
begin their terms Saturday at 
Homecoming. 
PAUL CONTI. the 
Four !(raduates will be 
honored with Alumni 
Achievement Awards at the 
annual Alumni Recognition 
Luncheon at 11 a.m. Saturday 
in Student Center Baltroom D. 
LIQUORS &PUB 
529-3348 PH : 549-3348 
LlQdOR ~' HIGH SPIRITS. 
Bacardi Rum 7S0M!. $5.98 HAPPY HOUR 
The Alumni Great Teacher 
. Award will be announced and 
President Albert Somit will 
give a " State of the University, 
1986" address. 
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Finishing touches 
I Doug Boon., lunlor In .rchltectur., puts \he finishing touch •• on the Deltl Chi Fraternity's Homec:omlng float, 




NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
young parachuter leaped from 
the Statue of Liberty's torch 
Thursday ano. floa (ed 
unharmed 305 feet to the 
ground as about 300 sightseers 
from a cruise line watcbed. 
U.S. Park Rangers arrested 
A'lstraJian·born Nicholas 
Feteris, 25, and charged him 
with trespassing and 
parachuting without a license. 
He used a specially designed 
parachute to jump [rom the 
torch at 10:30 a.m. and l::.nded 
;afely at the statue's base, 
said National Parks Service 
spokesman Manny Strumpf. 
Feteris jumped from the 
World Trade Center in 1980. 
Before he jumped Feteris 
got into the arm that led to the 
torch, an area of the statue 
that has been closed since 1916, 
the spokesman said. 
Feteris said he was a base 
parac:'uter - a sport en· 
thusiast who a ttempts death· 
defying feats from stationary 
obiects like bridges and 
building$ instead of planes. 
Police said U.S . Park 
Rangers issued the sum· 
monses to Feteris who will 
have to face the charges at 
Magistrate Court in 
Manhattan Oct.2l. 
The last time a jump was 
attempted from the Statue of 
Liberty was 1912, a friend of 
Feteris said Thursday. 
Board refuses Azevedo parole 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
StaIf Writer 
Andrew Azevedo, the 16-
year-old convicted of volun· 
tary manolaughter in the 1985 
shooting death of his father, 
was denied parole Tuesday by 
the Illinois Prisoner Review 
Board. 
The Springfield woman 
planning to be his foster 
mother says she hopes 
Azevedo will be released from 
the Harrisburg Youth Center 
for an extended time before he 
is eligible for parole again in 
February. 
Azevedo was denied 
authorized absence from the 
detention center, which would 
have allowed him to live in a 
foster borne to determine his 
ability to adapt to life outside 
the center. 
Jan Paul , wife of a 
Class to be given 
on cooking game 
A class on cooking wild 
ga me will be held from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Mondays, Oct. 'r7 
through Nov. 17, in Quigley 
212. 
Participat:1 will learn how 
to prepare dishes using rabbit, 
squirrel, beaver and oth", wild 
game. 
Instructor Sue Givens wiD 
provide recipes. 
For registration or more 
details, caU Jane Evers at 536-
7751. 
Wildlife refuge 
offers auto tour 
The Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge will conduct 
an auto tour of the refuge's 
restricted areas each Sunday 
inOctobl>r 
The drive will begin at the 
Refuge Water Plant on Wolf 
Creek and will be open 1t04 :30 
p.m. each Sunday. Volunteer~ 
[rom the ~Urroundjng area will 
conduct the tour 
Springfield pbyscian, is the 
foster mother 
of Azevedo's older brother. Sbe 
~~~~owex~ 
live in a foster borne for one 
week and extend the time of 
his release if he demonstrates 
good behavior. 
Paul presented 23 letters 
supporting Azevedo's parole to 
the Review Board. The letters 
were written by Azevedo's 
high school principal, his 
doctor, his math teacher, his 
uncle, bis brother, Mur· 
physboro Mayor David Mc· 
Dowell and local people who 
read about about the teen· 
ager's conviction, she said. 
The Review Board denied 
Azevedo parole saying that it 
would lessen the severity of the 
manslaughter charge . 
Azevedo had been in· 
r.pe t~orders and 
c..mer.s.re 
prohJbUed 
carcerated for 11 months. 
Paul said she saw Azevedo 
for a few minutes after his 
l!.lI'oitt waa denied. She said 
sbe ana Azevedo keep in touch 
by writing letters and by 
weekly talking on the phone. 
Azevedo, a former honor 
student at Murpbysboro High 
School, has earned a few bours 
of coUege credit while in UJe 
center, but Paul said she was 
concerned about him losing a 
year from high school. 
"What is it all werth? He 
needs a home and he needs to 
get back to school," she said. 
Paul said Azevedo is looking 
forward to his release and 
living with the Pauls, who have 
10 children. 
"Andrew is basicaUy looking 
for a home. We're just looking 
forward to having him," she 
said. 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
• CharismatIc Worship 
• Christian Fellowship 
• Biblical Encouragement 
Malibu 
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Tickets .re 
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Supporting their soon to be 
released album 
.. Midnight to Midnight" 
Soviet dissident released 
NEWARK. N.J . ("JPI) -
Jewish refusenik David 
Goldfarb. who once spurned a 
KflB overture to frame 
Amerlcan reporter Nicholas 
Daniloff. was released 
Thursday in a su.yrise move 
by the Soviet Union and flown 
to the United States. 
Goldfarb and bis wife. 
Cecilia. were released to 
Amerlcan industrialist Ar-
mand Hammer. the Occidental 
Petroleum Corp. chair. who 
ferried them to Newark In-
ternational Airport aboard a 
corporate jetliner. Goldfarb 
celebrated with champagne on 
the fligbt. 
A DOCTOR was to be taken 
aboar-cl the aircraft to deter-
mine if Goldfarb. wbo recently 
bad serlous medical problems. 
needed hospitalization. 
State Department 
sPOkesman Pete Martinez said 
tbe U.S. government followed 
Goldfarb's situation closely for 
years " and we welcome the 
resolution of this case." 
Goldfarb. fJ/. a molecular 
biologist. is one of the most 
prominent Soviet refuseniks 
Jews refused permission to 
emigrate to Israel. His case 
bas been raised by the ad-
ministration with the Soviets 
many times. including during 
nego tiations t ha t freed 
Daniloff and at the Iceland 
superpower summit. 
GOLDFARB'S SON. Alex. 
an assistant Ulicrobiology 
professor at Coiumbia 
University in New York. said 
be was stunned by his father's 
sudden release. 
Goldfarb. an Israeli who left 
the Soviet Union 11 years ago. 
said his father drank cham-
pagne aboard Hammer's ptane 
and watched the movie " My 
Fair Lady." 
Hammer. be said bas been 
working on his father's case 
since at Jeast mid-Sel;>tember. 
'When tbe millionaire 
businessman told him there 
was " reason to be optimistic" 
but refused ro plahorate. 
HAMMER SAID he raised 
the Goldfarb case Wednesday 
witb Anatoly Dobrynin. 
secretary of the Communist 
Party in Moscow. 
" I asked if I could take Dr. 
Goldfarb with me to the United 
States." be said. "He called 
me back in a few bours. telling 
me permission was granted. 
provided Dr. Goldfarb was 
well enougb to travel." 
Hammer said be met with 
Soviet doctors. wbo told him 
Goldfarb bad bad a miraculous 
recovery during the past week. 
" Previously there was 
concern be would lose his (only 
remaining) leg to gangrene. 
but wbiJe two toes bad been 
removed. his leg is intact and 
the gal.greDe abated. " 
Hammer &!lid. Goldfarb told 
-1******************-*************" 
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Hammer doctors treated him 
well and provided the best 
possible care. 
HAMMER. WHO bas oflen 
acted as an intermediary 
between the Kremlin and U.S. 
admi:nil;tratioDS. bad been in 
the Soviet Union since last 
weekend on business and to 
open an exhibit of his art 
collectioo i.n Kiev. 
Tbe elder Goldfarb. wbo lost 
a leg battling the Nazis at 
Stalingrad during World War 
n. bas been reported to be 
virtually blind and sufferlng 
from diabetes and an ulcer. ~-e 
was coming to the United 
States to be near his son and 
receive medical care but left a 
daughter and other retatives 
behind. 
MORRIS ABRAM. chair of 
the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. welcomed the 
release but called a ttention to 
the thousands being denied 
permission to leave. 
The Soviers . be said. 
" receive much publicity [rom 
the release of ODe person and 
then imprisvn others who 
receive no publicity. In this 
way. they throw dust in Our 
eyes. " 
Martinez noted Goldfarb 
was about to leave for Israel in 
1984 when his visa was 
rescindpci. 
_..-byJ. DrIid McC_ 
Dish blitz 
The w .. t .Ide 01 the Communication. Building wa. 
"'.whelmed with dl.h .. e. NBC and oth..- n_ • ...-.Ice. 
put their aatelllte dl_hes nexl to the UnlY .... lty·. PBS and 
UPI dl.hes for the gubernatorial debate Thursday. 
I 
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Members of the House 
Judiciary Committee pian to 
ask Attorney General Edwin 
Meese to appoint a special 
prosecutor to investigate the 
U.S. role in fighting in 
Nicaragua. Rep . John 
Conye rs . D-Mich . . said 
Thursday. 
Conyers. chairman of a 
judiciary subcommittee. 
scheduled a news conference 
Friday to announce the 
request. citing possible illegal 
cooperation by the Reagan 
administration with 
Nicaraguan rebels. 
A Justice Department 
spokesman said the committee 
would have to level specific 
allegations against specific 
people or agencies in the ad-
mllIistration. and ""en then 
the appointment of an in-
dependent counsel would be at 
Meese's discretion. 
But a Conyers aide said if a 
majority of members of ,,;:her 
party on the committee votes 
lor a special pr.JSeCUtor, one 
would have to be appointed 
a utomatically under the 
Ethics in Government Act. 
"Tbere has been widespread 
speculation and 
allegations of U.S. official 
involvement in effor ts to 
supply arms to the rebels 
known as Contras. including 
the aborted attempt last week 
in whicb a plane with 
Americans and possibly 
munitions on board was shot 
down," Conyers ..aid in an-
nouncing be would make the 
request.. 
President Reagan has 
denied a C-123 cargo pia ..... 
loaded with weapons and shot 
down by Nicaraguan troops. 
was involved in a CIA 




after 35 days 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Four buoger-strikiog veterans 
ready "to die gracefully" at 
the Capitol to protest U.S. 
policy in Nicaragua. said 
Tburs<lay they will end their 
fast l''riday because of "a 
grouodswell" of support for 
their cause. 
Charlie Liteky and George 
Mlzo. who began a fast and 
daily vigil on the East Front of 
the Capitol Sept. 1. and Duncan 
Murphy and Brian Willson. 
who jOlDed the protest Sept. 15. 
said their hunger strik£, could 
end only because thousands of 
people "have been moved to 
take action. " 
" We risked starvation 
thr~-ugb our water-only fast in 
order to help bring about an 
end to our government's 
killing of tbe people of 
Nicaragua." Murpby said in a 
news conference outside a 
Wallbington bome wbere the 
four spent night., during their 
fast. 
Liteky. Mizo and Willson 
served in Vietnam. Murphy. 
66. is a World War n veteran. 
Liteky. 55. a former priest. 
who in July renounced his 
congressional Medal of HC)!1or 
in protest 0{ 1).5. support for 
the rebel Contras in 
Nicaragua. had vowed to last 
to dea th unless be sa w 
nationwide support for his 
cause. 
Employ_of Fager Bullclera erect a ...... brlcatecl MCtIon 
of SlU·. _ geodHic dome. which la 1oca19d balwaan 
Sf": and Thompaon Point on the concrate pacllhat held 
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to be complat9d this 
Awarenes 
Oct . 20-26 ba F been 
proclaimed .• lcohol 
Awareness Week .,y the SIU 
Inter-Fraternity :.ouocil. 




A1cobol Awareness Week is 
intended to make alcobol 
education and information 
to students. to em-
prevention through 
as a viable means of 
HURRY! 
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Bring your sweetheart and some wine 
to celebrate with us ... 
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"Come See Our Many In-Store Unadvertised Specials" \ (1. 1'" • 
.. ' ~J. h iM.Th 110m · 120m I I' & Sol 100m - loml 




By Ellen Cook 
StaffWrtter 
Women's Safety Week wiJ: 
end tonight with the Take Back 
the Night March and Rally and 
the BrotherPeace Rally. 
A pre-rally will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in (ront of the Interfaith 
Center at the comer of Grand 
and Illinois avenues. 
The Take Back the Night 
March (or women will begin 
after the pre-rally. At 8 p.m., 
marchers will proceed north 
on Illinois Avenue to Monroe 
Street. Marcbers will then 
cross U1inois Avenue and 
proceed south on illinois to 
College Street, west on College 
to University Avenue, and then 
south on University to Davies 
Gymnasium, Old Campus 
Mall. 
The Take Back the Nigbt 
Rally will begin at 9 p.m. in 
front of Davies Gym. The rally 
will feature speakers, live 
performances and live music. 
Child care and a circle of 
survivors will be provided. 
The Take Back the Night 
March and Rally are held each 
vear as a protest against 
violence tcward women. 
Previous marches have in-
cluded men and women par-
ticipants, but tbis year's 
march is for women only so 
women of the community will 
have the opportunity to bond 
together in an effort to end 
violence against women, said 
Cynthia Clabough of tbe 
Feminisl Action Coalilion 
which, helped organize t .... e 
march. 
Tbe BrolherPeace Rally for 
men will begin at 8 p.m. in 
front of Davies. 
This is the ftrst year the 
BrotherPeace Rally has been 
held in Carbondale. Sponsored 
by the National Organization 
for Changing Men, the rally is 
held for men to show their 










16 Short time 
17 Non-pro 
18 RaJn hard 
19 Ins and outs 
20 MllfChof-
22 Jailbirds 
24 - battery 
26 - box 






37 Ob)ec1 of 
devotion 
38 Baked Item 
39 Unfruitful 
40~ed 






















are on Page 6. 
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6 - suzelle 
7 Employer 
8 Container 
9 Golf shots 
10 Old b iddy 
11 Harveslable 















36 Vef'1 Jean 
38 Strflddte 
4 1 Ma .... nates 
42 Ribbon 




50 Wear down 
51 Traffics in 
52 Winsome 
!:3 Stain 
54 Byron poem 
55 Impulse 
56 BeneflciaJ 
60 1/ 100 yen 
Women runners 
race to benefit 
abuse victims 
The River to River Runners 
and Budslick Management of 
Carbondale are sponsoring a 
women's five-kilometer run 
and walk Saturday. 
Tbe race will begin at 9 a .m. 
in Evergreell Park-
The "Women, You Can't 
Bea t 'Em II race is a road race 
for women against doml!8tic 
violence. Proceeds frerm the 
race will go to the Carbondale 
Women's Center to assist 
victims of abuse. 
Trophies will be awarded to 
the overall winner, the first 
five finisbers in each age 
category and rtrst-time ruD-
ners. There is a S6 entry fee. 
Team competition for 
groups of five women is 
available and walkers are 
welcome. 
For more information or 
reg istration , call Sue 
Teegarden at 964-1876 or 985-
3741. 
Public administrators 
schedule meeting, talk 
The Southern Illinoi s 
Chapter of the American 
SOCiety for P ublic Ad -
ministration will sponsor a 
dinner meeting Oct. 24 al lbe 
Carbondale Holiday [nn. 
Randall Nelson, professor 
emeritus in political science 
will speak. ' 
Tbe cost of the dinner is $9.25 
and reservations can be made 
by calling Keith Snavely al536-





Now when )'OU purchase any 
two Big A oil or air filters. 







Humm', Parte .. Senrlce 
S3S N. 14th St. 
Murphy.boro 687-3488 
• 
DEAL OF THE WEEK 
.: . . 0: ~'. 10/16.10/22 
Monster Cable 
Only '24.5 ""lr 15ft _, 10 Gauge Gold Connectors 
Eastgote Shopping Center-Carbondale 
The American Ta 
f~~ . ~. Miller & MillerJite 
H omecom i ng i~~ 
r~=";.rr Happy Hou' 11 ,30-8,00 
~ ACa : P~:h~~s It 75 
lowenbrau Dark 
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~ Pitchers $2.25 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH Speedrails :90¢ 
I t~'15~ I Jack Daniels .95ct - F \1 05 ' Cabin Still .95¢ 
···· __ ·_··--·6;.:isPECiAf·AFTER·a-=-tjjj-FRioAV-·······_·_· 
.. ........ ................................ ...... ............ ... .......... ..... ...... 
A'fllllQUE Wh~key ~O¢ ~ 
--_ ... __ ._ ..... _._ ... _._ ... _._ .. ..... _ .. _. __ .. _._ ... ¥..I.~_ .. _ ..... _. ___ ___ .... _._._. 
ON SPECIAL SA TURDA Y 
·· .. 1:Ej(j.:s:Otfpitche·rs-ofSpee·(jr ... iis-S3iiO-_ ··· .. ···· .. 
after8:W MYERS'S RUM,$1.05 
BRANSON'S RESTAU RANT 
Bn. ..... n'. s..1.d BOT 
pictu,ed here is included 
in the ~.95 all-you-car>-eat 
SEAFOOD BUFFET. 
Mountain of Cold Shrimp. Breaded 
Shrimp. Bay Scallops. Pond-Raised a ;MHri9. '" 
Carlish. aaked Cod. Batter·Dipped 
Cod. Clam Strips. Fried Chicken. lII-+--i_H .. • '.r.--4~.If.f!;llI.3".:--!~ 






NEW Hot alice fur lunch Includes: 
pound pizza, _1acI & MMIa '3.491111='= 
r---Sing.ecombO---1 1-~~tMi!chE,lob & Busch 
I (Single. SmaI Fry & -.. Omk) I Thin. Original. Deep Pan ! • $1.99 (SAVE 44C) . : ... ·s;,;;ic:i;Y·Pi;;.:; .. • .. • .. 
I : The Combo Humble Pizza 
I Gooa·~~.ontyNOl,,*,wo(I'I"OIheofter I I - ....... ....,.,.--... O""''' __ ~ I Taco Pizzo' Hot Stuff 
L_~_~~ ______________ J ~ 
Enjoy the pleasure of 
being served some of Southern 
Illinois' Finest Food & Drinks 
with filii Pizza Snacks 
served daily. The Loft is open 
to serve you. Located above 
Itali .. " Village. 
Daily Drink Specials 
Right th is way, 






Br~nson's ResUur~nt 5~3236 
Tillie Out Pub at Rest. 529-3292 
549-7212 
457·3566 
MASCOT, from Page 1----
between 8 and 12 years old. was a nice dog." 
Although Bandit bad been Bandit lived at a kennel at 
showing signs or age for some the research ~enter with 
time, Klimstra said, it waso't Thunder and Kablid, two 
that easy 10 determine the fellow saJukis. 
dog's bealthOXlditioo. "He was tl:e leader, the 
"10 a dog, it's bard to dominant dog or the three," 
identify bealth problems. He Hardy said. Bandit's co-
doesn' t tell yOll be bas a mascots, however, baven't 
problem," Klimslra said. shown oy bebavior change 
Bandit was the proveri>ial since their leader's demise, be 
bad boy or the three Saluki said. 
mascots. A veteran or many a With Bandit's passing, it's 
sideline saunter, be reportedly time to start looting for his 
oooe bit a clleerIeailer and replacement, Hardy said. 
iDflicled similar punishment "There's been DO move by 
00 a Drake football play.... SIU to bring in new blood and 
" He was not to be trusted a the other two are getting quite 
101 or times," Hardy said. "But old," Hardy said. "We c:ould 
when I was with him at the use some new dogs, wbether 
kennel, I was never afraid. He they are bred or bougbL" 
Hardy said all three salukis 
were dooated to the University 
in the late m Os. Bandit was 
the oldest or the three. 
Tbe saluki, native to Egypt, 
gets its emaciated 1001< (rom years or life in the desert, 
where food supplies are low 
and animals burn fat quickly. 
SIU students adopted the 
saluti mascoJ in 1951 after a 
campuswide election deter· 
mined that students were tired 
or the fonn ... t.eam.name- the 
Maroons. 
Soulhem Ulinois bad loog 
been referred to as Little 
Egypt, and a bunting dog from 
that regioo was coosidered a 
fitting representative or surs 
atblelic teams. 
Hasenfus to stand trial; charges unclear 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua been announced, and a Haseufus will make his fll'St 
(OPT) - Eogene Hasenfns, an statement by the Justice court appearance. 
American mercenary cap- Ministry read over national TbestatementsaidHasenfus 
lured while flying a supply radio said prosecutors would violated N'JCaragUaD national 
missioo to U.s. -backed Coolra detail tbem when the Irial security laws when be par. 
rebels, will go 011 Irial Monday begins before the three-judge ticipated in a flight carrying 
before a Sandinista People's Il8IIei. which the United States arms and supplies to the 
Court, the government an· has deoouoced as " a kangaroo rebels, Imown as Cootras, 
IlClUIICed Tbursday. court." fighting to rust the leftist 
Tbe charges s till bad not It also was not clear when Sandinista regime. 
BOOKER, from Page 3 REDNOUR, from Page 3 
in interest was earned in investments last year, 
and nearly $18 million in taxes is coUected eac:b 
year. 
Booker said sbe never takes the voters for 
granted, adding that she keeps in touch with 
Jadcsoo County residents by knocking 011 doors 
..... '1(\ talkiog with the voters. 
A lifeloog resident or Jadcsoo County, 
Book... lives in Carl>ondale and atleoded 
Carbondale public scl100Is and SIU~. Sbe is 
manied to E . Wayne Book .... He!' SOlI, Bruce, 
is an sru~ graduate attending the SJU SdIooI 
or Law. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE employees sbould 
serve the r.eople of Jadcsoo County with 
courtesy and reSpect, Rednour said. 
Some county residents have said they bave 
been treated discourteously by Treasurer's 
Office employees, Rednour said, adding thalbe 
would try to improve relations bt-;tween the 
staff and taxpayers. 
Rednour bas lived in Jadcsoo County for 2S years. His wife, GIendia, campaign manage!' 
for the Jadcsoo County Republican party, is 
also Rednour's campaign manag .... TIley &ave 
four clilldren. 
SIU Homecoming 1986 
Go 5alukis 







S\t\td~ Fall Sale On All Blou ... a nd Shirts 
For the finest in 
dining and cocktails 
Int. Rt. 14·51, DuQuoin 
PH. 542-89 tt 
Pase 14, OaOy F.gypIian. ~ 11,1* 
20% - 30% off 
Gailord Classics ·Ms. Sero 
.Nantucket .Optlmum .Ado/fo 
Superintendent says CCHS 
on par with state programs 
By John Baldwin 
SlalfWI1Ier 
Carbondale Community 
High School Superintendent 
Reid Martin said 'MIursday his 
district' s educational program 
" compues favorably with 
statewide programs" after be 
issued a ' 'report card" 00 the 
district', performance. 
"We do feel we have au 
excellent program at this 
schooI," be said. 
But as (ar as the report. card 
goes, he said there are 
problems. 
" Quite frankly, the report. 
card does not tell you a whole 
lot," be said. But be said the 
s tate is " ofl loa good start. " 
HE EXPLAINED that his 
district is in a unique situatioo 
because freshmen go 10 a 
different campus than up-
perclassmen. Because of this, 
two reports cards were issued 
for CCHS: one for the fresh 
man campus and one for 
central campus. 
Martio said the reason the 
£resbmao campus' attendance 
is below the overall s tate at· 
tend ace is the special 
education program Operation 
Rebound, which ~{l5 people 
complete their hig.b scbooI 
education. 
He noted 00 the report card 
that " the attendance rate (or 
Central Campus is above state 
average." 
THE STATE attendance 
ra.te is 1IS.6 percent. versus 85.8 
percent (or the freshman 
campus and 9U percent for 
CentraJ Campus. 
Also related to Operatioo 
Rebound is a high average-
cIass-siz.e f\gllre, Martin said. 
"The averolge class size is 
actually 20.1 rather than the 
26.3 as lisl<!d in the report. carel 
This difj renee is caused by 
the p!'OCf .ore used by the ,tate 
in corupulation of tbe 
Opera tion Rebound 
P<lPllatioo," be noted 00 ihe 
In!sbman campus' report. card 
cover. 
ANOTHER AREA Martio 
said is misleading is the 
percent of the senior class who 
are college preparatory. 
Although the scbooI showed 
59.4 percent of the senior class 
as college prep;u-atory versus 
55.9 percent for the ,tate, 
Martin said the figure for his 
school was sliD low. 
Assistant Superintendent 
and Central Campus PriDcipaJ 
Margaret Hollis said, "u the 
state isn't more specific oeJrt 
year, we're going 10 have 10 go 
with !be information that 
students provide 10 us." 
MARTIN ALSO said ZS 
percent more CCHS students, 
81.1 percent of thesbldents, 
talte the SAT and ACT 
achievmeot tests than the 
state average. He said a larger 
percentage of students taking 
a oatiooalJy avenged test 
generally means a lower 
average scare for that scboal, 
but that CCHS ,tudeots ""till 
scored considerably higher 
than state average. .. 
Att.eodaJIce at the fresbmao 
campus ..... 85.8 percent, 
versus a state-wide 93.6 per. 
ceot average, but IbrIio said 
this figure is misleading. He 
fTli-eKD---
I li~itlper S 1 OFF Free I pIZZO Delivery 
I ........... _ . 
-. or- Larp rlua ·In~or- o.Iivwy . 
FREE 1·32 oz. Coke 
delivery of small or medium pizzo 
oz Cokes with Large pizza 
529-4138 
I'urJ* ~ 0.. of tbt bobab. "*' ... caD. IDII_ tbt Ibdwsof,.... r.-.. __ 
OS-lIfor,...... 
-... ---'-"'~,,- .. -.-
sai<! high scbooIs generally 
have lower alleodaoce rates 
than grade scbooIs, which are 
included in the state average. 
He also attributed part of the 
lower alleodaoce to Operation 
ReboaDd. 
FIGURES SHOWED 
operating expenditures per 
pupil were more than $I,GOO 
above the state aver-age. 
Martin said the district is in 
the top five (or expeoditures 
per pupil CCHS speo::t $4,701 
per pupil versus a state 
average of $3,526. 
The report. card also showed 
the district bas fewfr students 
eoroIled in English and social 
sciences than the state 
avenge. Martin said CCHS 
does not include com· 
munications courses UDder 
English, which other scbooIs 
might do. 
00 expeoditures, 58.1 per. 
ceot of the CCHS budget is 
spent on education versus a 
77.3 percent state average, but 
Martin said most districts 
inc1ude const:ructioo costs in 
the 'educatioo fIgUre, which 
CCHS doesn't do. cces's 
constructioc is 2L9 perce!>l of 
the budget, versus L6 percent 
statewide. 
MARTIN ALSO said the 
graduation rate listed 00 the 
report. .:ani is misleading. He 
said the figure is based 00 the 
number of graduates versus 
the number of freshmen (our 
years previous. 
Martio said, in the past: uu 
any...., bas asked us for any 





521 S. Illinois 
DAILY •• ICIAL. 
MON ........ Dog. r.y I MeII. Drink • .• ......• • :.:ue 
ruE. DoubIa Dog. Fry I Mad. Drink . . .... . .. . 
WED. Polish Sausage. Fry I Mad Drink ...... . 
THUR. Italian Sousage. Fry I Mad. Drink . . .. . 
FRL Bratwurst. Fry & Mad. Drink ....... .. .. . 
~ AllDAY DEAl IFfY italian ..., 
r.y I Sm. Drink 
- . pDJ.o) .1.99 
Do.eeolMiDg 
aDd Sweetest Day 
£eleltrate wltla rG8eS 
fro. ike ."0..-&60. 
De.k. 
........ 











Organization holds its annual 
Homecoming party 10 p.m. 3 
a .m. Saturday in Grinnell 
basement. Theme is "Through 
the Looking Glass." A Poo-
Wee Herman dance contest 
will be held with prizes to be 
awarded. Free admission. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST 
Students sponsor a free movie 
1: 15 p.m. Sunday at 803 S. 
Illinois Ave. titled "Protest 
and Re£orm." 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
sponsors a nutrition seminar 
with guest speaker Lief Tiahrt 
6:30 p.m. Sunday in Rec 
Center 1.58. 
AFRICAN STUDE NTS 
Association meets 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
Peggy Ford, 987-2319 or Terri site near Alto Pass. A bar-
Franco. 937-6483 or 983-5421. beque and slide show are 
featun!d . Arts and crafts 
dealers welcome. PARKINSON'S EDUCATI-
ONAL Program of Southern 
Illinois. a support group for 
those with Parkinson's disease 
and their families. will offer a 
five-week program beginning 7 
p.m. Oct. 21 at Carbondale 
Clinic and 7 p.m. Oct. 23 at 
Marion Memorial Hospital. 
TUITION WAIVER ap-
plications (or College of 
Human Resources available in 
advisement office begiD!!ing 
Ocl20. 
ZETA PHI Beta Sorority 
toc. holds a social 7 p.m. 
Saturday ,n Lewis Park (or aU 
interested in being members 
or Zeta gents. For information. 
call Marica Campbell. 405:;-
5643. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
CAREER PLANNING and 
Placement Center sponsors a 
resume writing workshop 2 
p.m. today in QuigJey 108A. 
Sign up in Woody B204. 
STUDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship meets 7 tonight in 
Quigley Lounge. . 
CANTERBURY FELLOW-
SHIP will ~ 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday at St. Andrew' s 
Episcopal Church Cor dinner 
a nd mOVIe. 
GARDEN OF Our God trip 
will be held this weekend. 
Hiking. camping and picnic 
planned. Sponsored by Student 
Bible Fellowsbip. CafI ~ 1185 
or 529-4913 for details. 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
program offers courses 5:30 -
8:30 p.m. Oct. 24 and 8 a .m.-6 
sponsor.; 3 lecture 7: 30 p.m . 
tonigbt by Karen Van-
derPloeg. who served on 
human rights desk of United 
Church of Christ in Pbilippines 
during last days of !be Marcos 
and beginning o( Aquino 
governments. 





@[]1J . ~ 
deadlble , ... C.m .... Briefs Is 
aOOD two days lie/ore @ ~ 
,.bllcaUo.. The briefs mut be 
typewriUeD aDd mast iDclade 
:"~ ::;t~celll~aa=-': ~ fh1 
teleplooae aamber o( tbe ~ U U 
penoa sahmltUng lIle llem. 
Items shGald ... delivered or 
mailed to lIle Dan. Egyptian ~ ~ 
newsroom. Communications ~U U U 
BaIIdlIIg Room 1247. A brief 
wID be ,.bllsbed once and only fl-.-.. ~ r? fl::.... 
as space allows. l..Q)~ U LQJ 
~\..tlY Ill'~ 
.:j. Whll. ~ 
.., You '; 
" Walt ,. 
. SAFE TY COALITION 
sponsors a rally for Take Back 
!be Night 7:30 tonight at Grand 
and illinois avenues. The 
march for women begins 8 
p.m . foll owing the rally. 
BrotberPeace raUy for men 
begins 8 p.m. in front of Davies 
Gymnasium. Take Back !be 
Night rally for aU begins 8:45 
p.m. in froot of Davies 
Gymnasium. 
Associatioo meet> 7 tonight ;" 
Slude.,t Cen .... .r K aska'ida 
Room. New presidenl ... ill be 
elected. p . m . Oct . 25 -26 . For -alng SlzI-
registration. caU Office of --. 
Stand Out 
In The Crowd BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
sponsors a carnation sale 9 
a .m .-S p.m. today in !be 
Student Center. 
Continuing Education. 536- -Chain Repair 
7751. 1400W. Moin St. 
PEACE COALITION of Corboo>doJe 
Southern Illinois will meet9:45 457·7011 
call: 549·7712 
SIU FORESTRY Club holds 
a faU picnic 1 p.m. Saturday al 
Giant City State Park_ Grill 
and charcoal provided. A trip 
toFred'swill follow. 
a.m. Saturday at toterfaith 1F-;;;;=~;i~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:1 Center. 913 S. illinois Ave. 
JACKSON COUNTY 
SALUKI SWINGERS Square 
a nd Round Dance club will 
hold a dance 7-9:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Student Center 
BaUroom C. 
RADIO-TV Picoic will be 
DOOII Sunday at Giant City 
State Park. Rides will leave 
Communications Building at 
U a.m. and 11\_. All Radio-TV 
students welcome. 
CHI . ALPHA cbarismatic 
Christian fellowship meets 
tonigbt in Student Center 
illinois Room . Missionary 
Fred Martin will speak. 
Historical Society will meet 2 
p.m. Sunday in University 
Museum. " Archeology of 
Southern Illinois" will be !be 
topic -presented by Mike 
McNerney o( American 
Resources Group Ltd. 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
will hold a car wash 9 a .m. 
Saturday at Quick Trip Sbell, 
corner of Grand A venue and 
Wall Street. Wash is $2. 
CHEMISTRY AND " 
Biochemistry seminar 3 p.m. 
~r ~it~~ ~~b~ 
Evolution : Protons to 
Proteins." by Cliffcrd Mat-
u-.; of !be Uniftrsity of 
Illinois . Refreshments 
pro¥idod. 
SUPPORT GROUP for 
CHURCH OF Good 
ShepbenI, Orchard and ScI>-
w..artz_s~ in ~e, 
........... SpecIal $1.",9 w, ........ CoH.e 
~ BIoocIy Mary's-oli 
the time 
~ Dr .... w/purchase of Hot Wings 
ScttunIay-()yen Roosted Prime 




frIdAy, October .7 
Jon Lautrec 
"HypnotIst Extraordlnalre·· 




Floats. Marching 8and!.. 
Cars and more .. _ 
9:30am, Illinois &. University Avenues 
Pr~ Show featuring Marching Salukls - I: I Opm 
Football Game, SaI,*1s vs. Northern Iowa - 1:30pm 
HomecOll1l~1K King a.. Q.Jeen CorOMtion at half-time. McAndrew Stadium. 





Help Us Celebrate 
And Get The 12th y""r 
Off To A Good StortI 
GUITARS 
B_C. RICH 20% OFF 
KRAMER 25 % OFF 
HAMER 30% OFF 
J.B. PLA)fER 40-% OFf 










Mixers, Speakers ALL 
Monitors, Digital Delays 20 e/ 0 










Cases, Cabkts, Straps, Capos. Pitch Pipes, 
Harmonicas, Guitar Stands, Music Stonds. 
Tuners. Drum Head & Sticks, Mic Stands 
All 20% OFF 
DiIcounIa apply to..- nwdiClldiIe and are based 
on ~ sugges1ed r.tail prices_ All 
sales are cash. No trades during sole, 
715 S.ILLINOIS -457-8321 
SIlJ-(; Security Officer Lindl ey, lett, checks Drive 
Ihe foreh .. d of GI n Loo Sual, lecond from 
rlllhl , aller • Thursday allernoon fender-
bendsr. The accldenl occured on Lincoln 
'Subversive' Columbian journalist deported 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
government Thursday ordered 
a reporter for Colombia 's 
}~~ng th:wsrn~d e~~~ 
because it believed she would 
"engage in subversive ac-
tivities" while visiting. 
Patricia Lara, 35, a reporter 
for EI Tiempo, was taken into 
custody upon arrival a t 
Kennedy Airport Sunday night 
b y Immigrati o n and 
Naturalization Service ag~.n ts 
who said her name a ppeared in 
a " Lookc<lt Book" of un-
desirables. 
She told reporters Wed-
nesday she did not know wby 
she was being held. 
At an impromptu news 
conference Wednesday, Lara 
said she bad not been told wby 
MUS C 
she was held as a n undesirable a Colombian Embassy request 
a nd had her visa revoked . The for an ex planation fo r 
State Department also refused '.'securi ty reasons .'~ 
God's Man Is Victor, 
Not Victim. 
.. Chrlatlan ~ ...au .. lIy DeIIonoh ... Huelloch ,_Iter. Christian Sd __ nI of'-'lenhlp, 
Monday, Oct. 10th 
8:30pm 
illinois Room.lnd F1001' - Stadent Center 
IV .. YOIII •• WlLCO .. 
Sponsored by: The Christian Science Organization at SIU-C. 
AND COMEDY 
Part or the 
Student Center's 
25th Anniversary 
Rock and Roll 
Party with 
Jan&Dean. 




' 5.00 Admission 
r----------I 
:35C Off : 
: DOUILI I 
I COUPON : 
: Ana : 
I 4:00PM I 
: NOT VALID ON DEUVBtYI 
I 011 lIMY SPlCIAl : 1... ____ _ ___ _ _ 
Get Your Reuseoal-; 
32 Oz. Coke Cup' Today 
Only 89¢ Filled 







AJII'D BVR .... S 
S'I'EAK..cIlT FlUES 
For Fost Dellvftry Call 
901 SOUTH IWNOISAVENUE 
fMPEPM:S ~~£~-,~t 
For The Young At 
Heart Reserve A Table 
This Weekend In The 
Hawaiian Room (dowru .. tn) 
w. """"'" all maJor credit canis. 
PhcoowS29-I566 
1005 II A ... 
c.bondoIo • • 
CO) ~ ~ 1M [}={](Q)lU) ~ ~ 
For The New 
Lakeside veterinary Hospital 
Public Invited 
I ' 
Sunday.-Oct . 19th 
2 P.M _ - 5 P.M . 
1'- 1 Mile East Of University Mall 1.::-.. ... New Route 13. Carbondale 
529-2236 
Owners : 
David Lane, DvM, John Finley . DVM 
Au:hilem. tlscheJ Slesn Msoaal!S Heating AIC: Voss Heating & An ContIlIOMg 
G ..... Conti""" Mally ConstlllCI'" i"olttDn!!:tittlMll'IJltlbiMJ 
Elet:lllc:MtltphyElet:tlit: fNot:i>g:Uritedl.8anltOI8enllMl 
Clean sweep 
M.rit Whitlock, f .... hm.n with 
an undecided m.jor, .nd 
Cr.lg Schw.b.uer, 
.' ophomore In Indultrl.1 
t·ochnologl.. .nd bUlln ... 
m.n.gement, elMn up the 
lIIlnoil Gulf R.llroad .1 part of 
• Sigm. Phi Epalk>n com-
mllnlty project. 
A Contemporary Morket for 
coffee. imported chocolates 
imported soaps. potpourri 
notecards • stationary. g iftwraps 
clothing' jewelry 
handcrafted pottery. rugs. baskets 
fumishings • lighting. plants 
• cookware. d innerware: 
!~L~~pe 
"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN" 
1224W.Maln 
STROH'S 12Co". 
~I '~"':..."!r) OLD STYLE 12Nr', 
,'-:.. MILLER GENUINE p DRAFT 6 Nr', 
.~ .•• 
'2.49 
, WHITE ZINFANDEL 7SOML 





COORS light Con, '9.99 
MILLER .. 
. ..... _ .... MIUER LITE g: '9.99 
,.BlJISCH E:: '9.43 
KHAEFER~ ' •• 19 
OLD MILWAUKEE ~ ' •• 99. 
MILWAUKEISBIST~ '5.99 
Pale II, Dally EcYJIIian, October 17,ltIII 
'~_~Io_ 
· ==-7!::r~~~~ 
• c:lIIaiI2 cia-: -.:I Jac::D.- n.., -.I ~ daa 
• iii L1iiP.J&iiDi"" 
• Diw:niIed~ speciIIia_~;Cot­~"""'TnllDMId"''''''''~;  ar.&sorGcmniilt 
• IU..lNOlS STATE GUAM.NTEED SllJDENT l..C.\\NS 
:;= :::'c:'..:'':'=-~~.::'-
..... r.--.._ --- 3U.341.3882 
----.-----------.------------------.------... -------------
.. _____ widaT-.NttimIIitC--......... T .... 
=--======== ""' ---Zip--
....,..... ..... .... _--
SURF'S UP 
". .TUDIDIT CBTD 
25TH A.."....Uy 110:1{ ft' IIOLL PAIITY 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST COMEDIAN, SCOTT JONES 
.ATURDAY,OCToeaII t.,t ••• ,~~ 
.TUDIDIT CBTD aALLIIOC*S 
$5.00 GENERAl ADMISSION 
T1CKflS AYAI.AIlI.E AT THE STUDENT CENTER Ct;NTRAL TlCKET OFI'lCE OR AT THE DOOR 
DOOII PR~ FREE TAl' TO LONDON FOR TWO (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN: 
FREE REFRESHMENTS ' 


















A ... rt .... nh Loot 
._nd H __ 
Mc-Atfle~ ..... 
.0_ 
• _t .. 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctlono & Sol .. 
Antlq_ 
_In_ Dupl." .. 
Wont"'to •• nt 
......... Proporty 
MoIoil. Home Lot. F .... 
Holp Want... RI .... N ....... 
Empoly .... nt Want ... RI ...... N ....... 
-,,1_ Offer'" R_I Eot"t. 
Want ... 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rotes 
Also 
Auto.Home. Mobile Home 
"UFF'S RADIATOR 
Ii IIUTO CENTER 
no R URIVERSI", "VE 
C"DORDttLE. IL 




-Front End AlignmeOl 
• Air Conditioning 
• Diesel Repair 
• Brakes 
· Tune Ups 
• Electrtcal P roblems 
f"'. "'Cts. CLOSE TO 
C""I'CIS. f.U.,DES TO 
C""I'CISoC" •• ORD"LE 
AYALA INSURANCE CITT LI",n. 
TOPLAaA 





.......... T ....... 
HUMM'S PAirs&- SfIVICE 
S3S N. 14th 
Murhyst,oro 
6873488 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
... 
D'EIepncc W~h &. CMpet SIwnpoo 
Door Jams Inc..uoes trunk 
W'ndows-bo,h 'M'd. " ou, '14 95 Bug Removal 
D~ • 
no 50 W........- Offer goOd thru 
519-3114. CIC Oct. 2B. 19B6 
457-41U '"ONE' '49·'4ZZ 
.......................................... ~.:.:.:.:.: . ~.:.:.: .. ~~~~~::~ii.~.~.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~ ........................................ . 
~GREATWHEEL 
TheM COrl CDI'M wtth 
Q 12 mon1h. 12.000 mU • 
....vtc:.controd. 
'" MONTI CAILO AMIfM. oIt, good "ret, 
o-Ccw. M11O 
"2Ct!EVT &10 PICKUP 
'''''''.' c.,.(. 
_i00i TNCk. :.4.395 
'79OUNN!X 




Aoyal Knight. CruiN. 
tilt , 4O,XXJt miles 
SharpTfudul 
'12 M,w1U WAGON 
..... ........ tlh.oIr. 
~rodI;.5S.xuml. 
-
UWOI. Moln . C' ... 
--CHO/Cf- -
'9141RONCO II 
Your Choice of Two 
Both f<>ur Wheel Drive 
1979 fAIRMONT 
.c door .. onl)' 19.o:x miles 
a utomatic. powQr steering 
& brakes. Ok. Walnut 
TOP OF THE LINE 
1914 TEMPO Gut 
4 dr .• 5 speed. paw .. r 
sfeering & brakes, cruise. 
tilt . stereo. loVi miles , red 
1914 ESCORT GL 
low mileage, Qutomatic, 
AIC, power steering, 
extroclean 
1910 FAIRMONT FUTURA 
2 door. Sport Coupe 
A very pretty car ! 
1911 : .. tacU.Y C"PRI 
.... 'XMAGIC 
Nf.wpoint 
Need' l,ew home 
301 N.1I1. C'dale 
457·8135 
1912 Chevrolot Cel.brlty 
"door, full~, air. am/fm 
$3,400.00 
190 Plym_th Turlomo 
2 dr., 5 speed. air . ptrNer .t..ring 
$4.500.00 
190 Chevrolet Caprio. 
CI ... le CDr 
AU powr. , a ir. aviN, Sharp 
- f}6,9SO.-
1914'Toyoto Carollo LE 
.. dr" O'.l tomo1i<., ,-unroof. omlfm 
$6.900.-
1916 Dodge Calt 
3dr .• '..-d. am/ ovdlo. Shma> 
$5.650.00 
SUPER· DEALS 
802 E. Walnut 
Just before uberty Got 
' .. Chevy SII_rado 
4x4 Pickup • • hort-Ded • 
loaded. bk'Ck In color. 
15,XX:X m!l., 
' .. Chevy CallK'lro 
I.R.O.c. %-21 
Extra Sharp! Blue. t.top • • 
7.xxxmU., 
'79 Chevy Malibu 
C'_le 
4-door, ovtomotlc, air , 
mil ... l-owner. Sharp I 
Only $1,999 
'IS Chevy Pickup 
Extra Sharp! 
Only 15,999 
MOVING HUD TO MIl 0 nke 12 • 
~tfpoufondolot""'. 10 
I()'I~. ~ ~ ;:JiA-..o 
10 " 4$. 114 -.x0l'tM re. 11600 
080. 529·2516. ...,.,. ~
-... 
lo.M-M .. . .•.. .. . 251~1 
12" 60' 101M. woodsro... wo."..... 
~iSO~.'5;,.~u:.tIfft. ~t OUI »TS HAW iIeetI Jobn, bul =-;:o:w*-J:'~,.!: 
IL-- ] 
1(l.J:2.t6 . • •. .•• . •••• m7~ 
12 " 60, 2 bdmt, At. IoaJteJ on 
~try lot. MW wfndDwi ond 
doon, S»5O 010. ,5.4,.,,720, 
IO"2'f.M • . • . ••• . .••••• ~ 
...,.,. mobil. home. for ,.."f. Coli 
457·1'52. 52f.5m. 
11+46 .... ... ..... 24111oS4 
Sf'AOOUS J AND 1 Hdroom. low 
rvfw,~, AC, _t .... 519-/71$ w 
'!!'~~:.~ =~.fr;,."";',: 
10-22.... .. • . . ... . •. 2J22Ab.U 
fAST SlOE GARAGE. ~I and 
""""lcovlo"."oIr. 605 N. ""nob. 
CoII451·76.J' . 
11 ·1-16 " .......... 2lS3AM5 
, .... HONDA AEl'O 125 IC'OOMI". 
pood condJrJotl. SSSO, .. -votlabl.. 
.soCf.-I1" 
10-2246 .•• • •• 2472Ac4.J 
, ftSj HONDA MAGNA 'II·F 700. £.. 
condo .tlll "n6tt \I\IOr'rOn'ty. 10. ColI 
52'9-4671, 54'''221 . 
11 · 7-16 ...... " .. 1612AQ5 
"" SUZUKI. GS4SO 4000 1ft11ft. ell 
cand, on#r S900 010. Coli 54t-4SJO 
Of 549·3'167. HOUM 
10-21-16 .•• ••• 2615Ac47 
MOf'ED. EXcnuP-TT 'UNNING condo 
_o~lrrold. S2S00e0 
Wendy. U'·23OI. onytlrne 
10.""6 •• ,. • ••• 21OOAc42 












Open 10-6 Mon-5.1t 
100 L Walnut-by the ttadts 
549-3507 
TWAItO 10 • 65. _, lell. Sf$(! 
GO~~NT HOMES FKW Sl (U. ~~-~' . ... •. . . 271~ c:rr~~':;~P'f:,r:li "55 t.f4" p«dt 
f'K;fQHSSI .SOfACH. FotIto/l: .on •• 
f-.. ·II. tomeho". 614-6191, eweIIl,."., 
10-17-16 .. .. ........ 26N,AMO 
kw lt?formotkvl. d. ~. ' '. '3;.d.~. ~ 
" · '7 .... .. . .......... 1<NJ6A.l7I ,,*. 67·2-4:)1. I .J =H.!~':,:,q~bt::. !~I:-: ·~iA·i~: ·,;.!~~ 'umlt.,... 
dtord Loll", 5 "', .. from C'dole. wulherlzed, . S5000 '--------
t:MpOtf oM 2 <Or ~. c.t'Ifrol tteg CoIJJeff • .s.tf.I2J5, 4.S7· 7«N. JENNY'S ANnOU6 AW" UMd 
At. kMollor a:hocIy trH rntIChonk. lo.21~ . .. . .. ... . . 272jAe4 FvmI' .... . uyor.d5ell. OId'lW"'. 
fMeed..4n dog run, bonK 0flfW01.- h,wn South Of Midlorwl 1M Tcwern, go 
of St".OCIO-wfIl ,elf lor $69,000. Jml'". ~""97'. 
11).27'" 2J54Ad46 MIKeUorteOua STACXfD WASIif.-OIYet. Almond s.u.rflnorldnOG'fI'OIIoWe S~'J. I I '0-"-16 ... .. .. ' • . .• ~~~ ~i~~k» ~ L ________ --' ~~.o:,:::r:c!:i:::';;:' 
I'W'fed a:farrle.t home Of' In_tm.nl. HooUowt..:oo W/ftIfi .$AlE. Kim ISIS 
lO6 h$on. Q.rie, $', ~, for frOtrI dr~. pIofnH. 011 4 ,Jdft r.odr lot 10-1J46 .. • • • . .•.• 241'ArM4 
campus. W ,* -S't.:JQ 0."...... lIIe. Red Ook; S2.5".,. IF. Po:tlot-: SPIOfRWEI IIJY AND Sell. Used 
bonut. ct-ry Hill ,eolty. 451 .. ,n. SI .45 pw IF. Cherry: 12.5 pot' IF. Fum",," orJd AnfiqUft . SouHt on 
II....f.& • ., ••.••••• ' .... 5Ad51 Watn..rl: S2.5-.U 0 "., IF. Wide- ad 51 549-"12. 
1 HOUSES, ONE Qv"'. "_M. \rIo'khhs cwan. CoIl 542.5611 . .t-4 pm. "·1-16 •••..•• . .• . . 16I&Alld5 
ShodedSWIaarlIon. 1I0o.q" . P'rlc'e $0",. '2, 295 Welk. DuCNlon. N... LIKE HEW OU!EH .Jr. wvfw...t.d. 
r-educ.d 10 $(.1.500 Alto two other , '.'0-16 ... . ... ..... . 1UCA'16 CompIe,. S.40 010. s.e'·1S64. oft.,. 
~ft. Mo,,,,,-'I1ed s.n.r. CoH. SA'· 19&.4 UP'DATED EHCYCLOPEDIA 10 pm. 
4"5. afTAHHICA, 34 YOI.Jmes. c.osh 10·'7-46 ••••• •. ••.• ~7Atr14O 
=FNi.ay·HiIGH~ tl,~7f!"&:t~0I0· Coli ~ ~u,::,'!.. ~1io. ~~ 
bdrm. 1 bel,.,. fomJly rm, wwbhop, 10-10-#6 .' . .••. • •.• • 162OAI41 52'9,S44I. best oHM 5 pm. 
\lflllUIk to SlU. _ ',.. movIng 519· HOMmEADf. COAL AND Wood 10-17·" , •. , •.•••• • • 2617Am40 
2tSoC humJnt .Io¥e. S 100 451·""5. HIDE·A·IED. $65. Office dnJI. US. 
11-6-16 •• ' '''''Ads.. 10-:10-16 . •• • _. ""AI., Vanlty·drener. US. Ca~"e,. 
r ----------, HIGH CiA" 175' ,.wi,.. modWne clio".. . ond br!ps af50. 529""74. I I us: ~"",., booby clo ...... : 10.'2-16 •••••••• • •• • 2631Arrt<C.1 Mobil. Hom.. . ~:T.:.~' ~~"~. ,.""".0 ~c:,':"r::::~1iS4"::7~·. Uwch lo.z7-16 ............ . 2647-"""'" 
=.:~~, '2":.or.~~ I I I mony.pec:Iolfe.o~51'-4'79 . . llectronia . -Musical I ,....... . .. .. meA.... L.. _______ ---' ________ _ 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'lI beol ony pflce in town 
All 18otI'odt AIlIrt-4'odt 
A.R. HI'ect.1 
SpeeIc.... lIMtronla 
2'" Off 25" OFF 
"' ...... 10-10-16 , ...... .. ... . '9621;041 
I aob4 FUlfH CII "mum. SIf5-.SlS2 
mo, wullt 'a Un,"",ty Moll. S min 
=.~· r"'wc::'~~ 
~~~: ~~~ •. IO.': .. 255N049 
lUxtMY 2 101M opt In e.dwl ... 
oreo , Idea' for 10cII"" or 
",."...Jcnol •• SIOO on hI mo NtIf. 
CoIl 51'-4360. 
10-2'J.I6 . ••... . .••. . 2021lo4I 
LAIGE 2 IEDIOOM. ""flit ~,. 
AC. ...,.,d hooIr--vp. lennfl; court and 
=,=.f~~~J.'~~' ... 
10-21..a6 ........... . 1J~ 
2 101M A.WH apr 1 b'adt ffom S/U. 
HI,hl., reco-n,.,ended b., In· 
""",,"Iano,.,ud,,,'s. Owners pG'foll 
..."1,,,.. . .. peep ... 15"'"., rftO. Alto 
eft'1cWndfl S ISO"., mo. " 57-MM. 
10-17-36 • . • . . •• , ••. 24411040 
1 IfDlOOM AP'AITMfHT, II'" 
futrnlsNd, 5 minutes 10 ftIIrIpCIS. 
~"YIo~~~: 
n,· · "0' Wrlghf "roper/., I 
MDrq, -en'. 
10.""6 .. , ••...••. : . . 1-4021042 
I 
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Houses 






starting at SUS/ Mo. 
- lots star'ling at 
SJO/ Mo . 
C,JlRIIONDAU MOBILE 
HOMES 





CAU NOW: 54.·3_ 
HAnD YAMAHA 
SONY GIlADO 
=:~~C:~DIO s::: Luxury Townhouses 
ACCOUSTIC IIISlAItCH 
HAWMAN/KAIIDOH 
AND MANY OTHllt MANOS 
OPEN EVERYDAY lOarn-6pm 
-br_ only 






12 month leases inc/ud<; trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers. 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
~~~~~~~~~~ I 'W BillLDING I SOl E. College Apartments Available NOW thru Spring Semester! 300 W Mill Unfumislled, w.rerincluthd ABETIERWAY I 
~ . MEADOWRJ.DGE , Clean, fum., well 
maintained, and 
close to cam·pus 
:!i_£.l_IL:_!oL~cL.'!"...!!:=~~ $500 month. 
830 E. College 'i:;:;,~t;:.' w.sher-dryerhOO/Cups 
III I 
Wtive got quality housing ''''' singles, doubles, 
and smaD groups. Wtive got washers, dryers, 
microwaves. Wtive got!J'!'lt new townhomes fa-
you. And We've Got A O~t Deal 
"Groups of I, Z, 3 & 4 penons SI!Jllll9 phase m 
contnK:ts wID earn a bnmd new 19" color T.v. 
absolutely In!e.' 
_CATCH THE ENT 4S7·332l 
, 
, NO PETS 
f PHONE:457-4422 
For our re~sonable 
rates. 
Bening Real Estate 
1205 East Main 457-2134 
------------~------------------------
Dally Egypticln Classified MG!I-In Order Form 
Print your clallsified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 
Daily Egyptian C:as,ificd Dept., Communications Building, SlU, Carbondalc.lL62901. 
Don't forget to include punctuation & spaces between words! 
Ii g~~llllllllllllllllllllllll [111111 ! 
I Cost 4 10 days 
, 7 Days .; Days 1 Day 




4linl.·s 14.00 11.48 5.64 2.32 I 
5 lin ... ·~ 17.50 14.35 7.05 2.90 I 





(Required f;' .. Office uu only) 
I Name 
I Address 
I I cr", Slate Zip ode 
I . Get Results With TheU.E. Classlfledsf l 
Phone 
_____________________________ ~ ____________________ J 
• 
JEWELRYSAW 
-"'Y __ ... 
---_ ... yow . _. noIo-,. __ 11/12 __
I2/U • ....." pIuo _ 
..a..a-__ .....-- ... .. 
_ .. 07 .............. . 
--~.­.,........ . .... t ....... 
_ .... , .. _ .. OW ... 
--~. CAU. .... U._ OOUI 
CA-._ ....... 
,_ •• aOM •• 
n-thAl,-,Ui-UtH I 
OUMN£l' RIlES AIlE Yow Fou/t. A 
c;::~~r'~'~' (~::: 
~~S~:.~:. 1671(56 
wru. HAUl 01 cW#Yw '"'"' a., to 
stU tK ¥tc. .-.0 Coli JoIttt (Jl2) 
m 91'2., Od 17·". F"lIIlb1e 1M 
other W'Mbnd. a bo, 
1().'7 ...... ........... . ... 2670E.o 
TYP'HG-mSSElrATfOHS. THlSES. 
u ... .d with tfte groduot.~. 457. 
<C714. oftwSp"'. 
" . " .... ........ . ...... '6I4a7 
fOITa.· TYPfST, M.A.. Ene".h. 
•• F*'. Sell,.T ond K word 
t:="~: =:"~"~¥h"7: 
drsNt1o.·",.,..1cindoIdI 45;·7206, 
" · ,, ... .............. 161867 
FOrI fOUt W""'»Rf~ 1'JMds. 
eolf Motpoi'ef Joc:bon. E.:pen.nc.d, 
"... ..-tlmofft. W...". 
H·" ... ..... _.... 25JIOf5I 
,---------CUP 8Aft--------., 
Plant & Soil Science Announces 
Tl1'fHO AND WOtO ~I/nt 
P'opwworlu. m I mJnofl-&.hMd 
::"~~ .J:r"il'~~'~ 
:::" ,~Jo.d;J:!' ;:;. 
~. fot' quol'", -II- coli 5"· 
1~2'7""' . .. .•. . .' 'J2J£4,6 
TlEES ,(Ao\()Y!O AHO frlmm.d, 
recnorxJble ro,.... eolf S:n·Ul1. 
....... , 
'o.2'J46 .• .., . IN2E44 
WATD SfA'HSAHOmlkAWCW't"ovr 
natloll"Ol wood ,ldlng ot.fI sltlnf'lni" Co" G and G Ho!.In ....... "Hlalflofl 
forFol'tfc..lfk',,~"'. Sf6.4m 
10-3046 . • . . 2271f49 
rv"'HG THE OFf'ICf, JOO E Mofn, 
Suft.S. CoIIs..f.lSJ2.. 
'0-»16 . . . . .. . ••. nnE'" 
GOtUHf. HOME lMHOV£MENrS. 
Mobil_ hOll'le and ,. •• /chnflo'. 
I'I'IedIonlall, eltlcfrfall. corpenlry. 
orwJ pol1ltlng. o-..r 20 pan ea· 
~.rKltot.foo.If'OJI.529-2I2' ... 
10-J0.I6 . ,_ ....... ' 20"£" 
rv"HG, IN HOMl, wotd protftlOf'. 
.~.~. 549 .... nS. 
lo.~6 ..' • . •.•. 2613£ .. , 
LOST GOlD IlACUET, unIqve, con 
'dwIlify V...,. .etlIIIIW1I1oI . • C'Wf:Itdl 
529· '116, 
JQ..2O-I6 ••••••••• __ ••• 26f2'G.41 
'EWAJa , LOST GEaMAH .hepot'd. 
~ h mo. HI . .. .s7..o224. 
10-29·'6 ••••••••.•• :. 21lJG.41 
IW"UJ-U'''bMJ:'-I 
WJHTU SKI -'u to Sleotnbool, 
'loll Of' Ke'f:Stone ",,1utl frw. or • .....n 
nlghrs d.I~ .. IodgIr-t." 11ft Ikb", 
mounlaln pknk. porI'H • • 11'1 ~. 
mont '""" 5''''' Hu"l'. coli Sun· 
chose i CM.lrl for mo;--& ft".fotmoflor 
loIllru 1-«JO..n1 · ~; i I ! odoyl 
10-2 .... ....... . . . ... 231SI.45 
~':":.n~!:.~~?o; 
porUM « boiJoon del'_1ft Cruqo 
CootwOown S«vke. 6I7-JnO. 
11-346 .••••••.•.•••.• 14.51151 
Contact Lynn 
536-3311._113 IU9C __ 1IIdo. 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 




wouJd like to 
congratulate 
our Brother 
MlKEMILLER ~ APPLESI fJ!t:"l " f6J Peak Quality Now W. on being named 
Available in V: peck or greater quantities ~Mn. S~ 
Sold from 3:3C).S:30pm r.or 1986. 
every Thunday and Friday 
until further notice I Congratulations 
" .................. ""_oI" ... ...,LoI". ! 
Come For A Taste of Variety ! ne Brothe~ of 
L __ 1'..e!'..1! l::::.~s~!1.Y'!r;:! ___ -.l1 Theta Xl 
YA«) u.&.~ !. .. r 10-11. 2D6 W. Ook 
WonwtI', ~,. ,In ' · 10 IOtM 
M",",~. W/dr .. dtoII'. ml!c. 
'0-"-16 ••....•..•.•• ,. :71 • ..0 
YAlO SALE: III 1. Tow. , C«. 
bondole. Scrturdoy Od II. , . 1' om 
MI_'Jon.ou. Iferm:. 






















TO TBE MEN 
OF f:) ~: 
You showed us 
the "ftne," 



















have many mor 
.tr"'· ''i 
tlEASU.ES. ANTIQUES ANO 
<P'fectoblH. HoM·mode crull" vnd 
~ tI,.. "" We'nut S" 
. "'.m2 
10-2J..16 • ••. . . 16I4t ... 
• .. Ih"". =:J 
GOVEJrHMlHT HOMlS F«OM S, (U 
=-~~';C;'" ~40S~ 
&, H·9SOJ lot r:wr.n' r."o fI'f. 
" • .5-16 ,. • • • • . 0:529070 
GUIOHOAlE·S MINUTES front ,.,. 
mott. ~ 4 bdrm. 2 beth. 2 COt' 
~ home. PrieN In the 60'" 
Owner ~ocoHng ottd won" quldr 
.ole. ",... Morve 01. S2t·~ fK 
<4.57· 72:2. ~ ludtf,df 'I\(, 
'~ftor •• 





















DailyEgyptlon, ~ 17, ~,Paae21 
To tN Meon of,.,., S~ Kappo! Thll 
lIISIl thlnIqJOU_tN~" 
Low,.o, LotrO 
... .... . ... ...,.", 
0 ...... ................ . Q'" 
I¥HI. wt.thet- ,,'. t.i,. ' tty boat. ""Y pret:""" . ""Y boyfrMr.d. « my bes' 
frWttd. you· ... the .. ofeI', 
AIM:ryt, ClrtdyJo 
N •...•••• • ...•.•...•..•• ClOI4 
Terri. The Mel""A of 'Ife II In &.om,,. 
ffte~of'owe. 
My • .a-.' 01 ,,,. II you H.U 
• ...... .••..... . • .•• .•.. "lOIS 
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Biologist and science historian Stepben Jay Gould 
told a crowd at Sbyrock Auditorium Wednesday 
night that the·biases of Western tbinlriJ)g often cause 
people to misinterpret natural history. 
''The biases of Western thought have been applied 
a priori to life." said Gould. "We need explicit 
definitioos or those biases in our approach if we hope 
to understand." 
Gould, the fl1'St lecturer in the Honors Progl"am 
Lecture Series. is a Harvard University scholar and 
curator or the Harvard paleootology eol1ectioo. He is 
also the author or "Tbe Mismeasures of Man," 
which woo the 1981 Book Critics Award. 
SPEAKING TO a '>rOWd of about 1.100. Gould 
explained that ReOple apply the biases or ·-
progressivism. determinism. gradualism and 
adaptatiooism their study of natural history 
because bWlll! ... are pattern-seeking animals. 
"Evoluti~ ISn' t a ladder of progress." Gould said. 
" U's a hu;uianUy branching bush. But we,..oat it 
call1er4lrftll .................. o .. 
Goulu explained that the bias oI progressivism 
includes the idea that human beiDgII represent the 
end of a 1008 progress. Determinism asaumes that 
everything in history that bas happened was meant 
to happen the way it did. Gradualism 8I8UIDeS that 
evenbl happen in a gradual, logical order and 
adaptatiooism includes the idea that what happellll 
always happens for a reason. 
GOULD SAID though these biases help to, justify 
human importance. they also stand in oppositioo to 
what Gould calls "biology's most frightening fact." 
This fact. C-ouId explained, is that human beInp 
came into exIStence In only the last m1cro-aecond of 
the cosmic year. 
"Humans arrived just yesterday 00 a stage not 
parlicuJarly prepared for our advent ... Gould lIBid. " 
U we cauld run ""cl. iliil t:!~ of life and play it again, 
we might net exist at all." 
But wbile natural history mar. not be as orderly 
and pat.!emed as humans may like to see it. it is not 
compietely illogical and chaotic. Gould IBid. 
"liIistory ~ enormously unpredictable, but ooce an 
:id.t .. ~~.!:.s~i~~fa':.~ .. Gould 
USL'l/G SLIDES and many exaJDp'les from naturaJ 
IWltory. Gould explained wby life s history Is both 
unpredictable and logical. 
One eumple is when during its evolutionary 
slages. an evoluti~ development served a 
function different than Its current one. Gould ex-
plained. 
The human ear. for example. Is UIed for '-ring 
but did not evolve (or bearing.Gould said. In 
prebiatoric fish, the bones ·that would become the 
ear's anvil. halllJllel" and stirrup were gill support 
booes. They lilter became jaw suspensioo bones and 
only much later bearing booes. Gould said. 
GOULD SAID that aoother example 0{ the un-
predictable nature 0{ life's history is the precam-
brian expIosi~. a theory which attempts to explain 
the disappearance of the dinosaurs. 
Gould said that while most people assume that 
mammals are more advanced than dinosaurs. 
nwmmals and dinosaurs actually evolved at the 
same lime. 
"Mammals weren'l competing with the dinosaurs-
they existed in the :JOOks and crannies of the 
dinosaur's world," Gould said. He added that if the 
asteroid that SlJPI)<l6edIy caused the precambrian 
evolutioo had nofliit the Earth, the mammals would 
still be insignificant and bumans would not exist. 
"Talk about thanking our lucky stars." Gould 
joked. 
GOULD CITED many more examples &iIowing 
how much of evolutioo is the result 0{ compariti\'e1y 
sudd.'Il. unpredictable. "quirky" bappeniugs. some 
of (!tdII leading nowbe.-e. 
Gould said that one reasoo why textbooks often 
use horses and men as examp\eE of evolutionary 
development is that they are unsuccesSful lineages. 
:'(t·s ea&.Y to talk about a lineage when tber2 is only 
one spectes left." 
Gould UIed the analogy of the "branching busb" to 
explain his theory that species develop not in a 
straight ladder cL ~l but alOO8 vari0U5 and 
often coexisting lines. umy one or none of these 
branches may survive. 
Gould said this means ibat instead of being the 
" pinnacle of 8UCCI!SS" in evolutionary history. man 
is the last surviving branch of an UIIIIUCCeSSfuI 
lineage. 
IN ANSWER to a questioo from the audience. 
Gould said the idea that humans will evolve fu.t1ber 
is based on buman biases. "We imagine future 
bumans with bigger brains and smaller toes. but 
that probably' woo·t happen," said GouId. >.The last 
thing that will evolve is a species in a w~pread 
geographiCal area." 
GGuIil didn't rule out genetic engiMering's place 
· in buman evolution. though be lIBid, "That would be 
· disastrous anyway." 
Gould ended his SPeech with an amendOO 
quotalioo of Miranda'8 (nlIII Act V 0{ Shakespeare's 
"The Tempest." 
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~~ .~. ~ .~ .~.~a: camera :::\.'1:d·=f~I-=~s:rt:: 
-,....,. 
......... -_ .. _.. landed IIPriIbt 'I'IiIIndQ'. a __ Arb-. fteId. 
r ............ ---,--..., ~ IIUCCSIfuI m!IIIaD "dIIf.id~ ra~, loN. G:G. , 
:Jff1I: . :~.- .~.~ .,;,; . ;" .. .:: . i.~~·=~=--=-CaIlecb. 
--__ . ,...., "It was a -. Ir. ~ .YfItJ led in-
,..., stnunent with. ~.,.... tt.t'I .... been 
A................. ..... ...... teatedinthatbiPaIIftuiIe .... Alotofv .17'":.1 =-~y::. ~.-:"~,:r, partleouIdba ............. 'l't 
JlO The fint,of-tts-tiDd.pma ray detectiaII ea-. 
.... ,.. - D •••..•••• • •• , •.••. .. ••• _ ... IaJmdIed by a of CaJtao:b IdIIIIIIIa 
I Gi~1 you_.., .... _ :~.lt.~~::..~~= ~ ~." Yot:',. IMry ..,., .. eublc-(CM, 1lili:iii Graund.- PGIIiIed tile to brIIII till 
""!!!!IJ!!Ii!!-_ .. ' •. · .-~_iii!.Iiliilij!iiiiiiiiiiilt caJIIWa IIaIrlJ .. BartIa ............. _. .~ .......... tr.e cIerice nlaJijd tile lint· pIiiIIir-. ~ 
gamma rays :::r.::~ce. ScIentIsts the instrument around 
trees to an upript paIiIiaD in an open fteId 181' 
Eudora. Alt.. in tile ~ porticJIJ of tile state. 
Conk IBid It appeared ~lII:·ve retumed wltb little 
daJnaCe· 
"It·s very fortunate," _laid. '''l1Iat .. bu a lot 
of trees and we ID8JIaIIIId til mila tbem. WI aIIo DOt 
-..l far tile...,.... til tIp_CIII'" 1Ide." ScieIIIIII:s aIIio ....... __ !be ....... at-
· taebedtowellbtslillll'illlltlllldr:to~ 
It wID take a ,... til aMIne tile data rr.. tile 
miIIICIII. "but Conk said ....... ~ ave 
detecIed ..... ofc,paa X-I. a pcIIIiiiiie~" 
.......... _and._~fromEa16. 
'!be cUDira aIIo aIItaI8ed gamma ray ...... fIl 
tile ~ .... ~ of an eqJlodIII.lIar 
.lJlat .... ...,. ....... iii Ita deptbs . 
....,~0daII0r1? 1-, .... 
~ l J • , • ' . 
State cross country meet 
next up for wornen harriers 
,..0\\ 
.,.!\"'" . Restaurant By M.J. Sta .. hak 
StaffWrller 
SlU's women's cross country 
team will face some of the 
toughest teams in the Gateway 
conference this weekend wt",n 
it participates in the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Championships 
in NonnaI. 
The Redbirds of Illinois 
State should be the toughest of 
the Salukis' five competitors, 
said Slu coach Don DeNoon. 
"Illinois State can put four 
people ahead of our third 
runner and then we can 
probably put five or six in 
before their fifth runner," said 
DeNoon. 
Rosalyn Cassidy, ISU's top 
runner, finished second ill the 
conference championships last 
year and has a season best 
time of 17:35. 
Other strong performers for 
the Redbirds include Sherry 
Rahrn, Kim Briggs and Anna 
Dutton. All three harriers own 
best times that are under 
18:30. 
Dlinois State is not the only 
~8i"'::v~is ~~;nr.l~~ 
Westerwinds of Western 
lllir.ois will bring their top two 
runners, Patty Murray and 
Terry Wiser, to challenge 
SlU 's best runner Vivian 
Sinou. 
Murray won !he conference 
and state championships last 
year and owns a best time of 
17:02, one second better than 
Sinou's best. Murray ran 
Bradley's course in 17:24 :~ 
break the record that Sinou set 
Sept. 12 at the Bradley Open. 
DeNoon said that when Sinou 
ran 17:03 at last week's 
Mookie's photo 
slated to hang 
in mayor's office 
HQ!lSTON <UPl)- Now that 
the Houston Astros have lost to 
the New York Mets for the 
National League cham· 
p ionship , Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire is ready to pay off on 
bets with New York Mayor Ed 
Koch and television host David 
Letterman. 
L etterm an earlier 
telephoned Whitmire with the 
wager, offering to bang a 
picture of Whitmire and an 
Astros team photograph 
behind his desk O~ his l ~ te­
night talk show for four nights 
if the Astros won. Whitmire 
agre<!d to hang a hlrger· than· 
life photo of Mets outfielder 
Mookie Wilson behind her desk 
for four days if tile Mets won. 
In the wag'!:" betweer, Koch 
and Whitmir", the New Yorl< 
mayor agreed to fly a 
"Houston Proud" hanner in 
Central Park if the Astros won, 
wbile Whitmire agreed to fly 
an " I Love New York" flag in 
Tranquility Park if the Mets 
triumphed. 
Whitmire aide Paul Mabry 
said Whitmire was awaiting 
the arrival of the poster from 
Letterman and the flag ' rom 
Koch. 
" We assume that Mr. Let· 
terman and Mr. Koch will be 
rending their picture and their 
nag and we will 'Cel1ainly 
dispiay them with good humor 
and best wlsbes for the Mets in 
tile World Series," he said. 
" We assume that David 
Letterman will deliver ' them 
personally, since he =00 a 
disparaging remaB that she 
(Whitmire) didn't deliver her 
(photograph) penoII8!'f." 
Texas Gov. Mark White also 
must feed New Y ark G9,v. 
¥ario CuIJmO'I. ,nib 
Texas ~. 
Vivian Slnou 
HarvllSt Invitational, she said 
that sbe finally felt prepared to 
run with Murray. 
" One of the remarks that she 
made was, 'Now I feel that I 
can compete with Patty'," said 
DeNoon. 
DeNoon said tha t although 
ISU's Cassidy is a strong 
runner, the race for fIrSt place 
sbould be between Sinou and 
Murray. 
" JI Vivian (Sinou) and Patty 
(Murray) are healthy, then 
Rosalyn (Cassidy) is not in the 
picture," f :'; t1 DeNoon. 
" Rosalyn won't be in that race 
of 
at all . She'll be running for 
third place. " 
The Saluki coach said that 
he'll " be ve.ry surprised" if 
SlU's No. 2 runner, Lisa 
'Judiscak, doesn't finish in the 
top 10. Judiscak' s times 
currently rank her flfth in the 
state. 
Other teams tbat will 
challeng~ the Salukis include 
DePaul, Loyola and Bradley . 
DeNoon said that the fact that 
Slu will compete against some 
of the state's best teams may 
have a strong mental effect on 
the team. 
EVERY SATURDAY BAM-NOON 







COMEJOIN USI Support Your Local Growersl 
. S~nd~y Night Chicken Pasta BuHet 
• Fried Chicken • Hot Spicy Chicken Wings 
• Mostoccioli w / meot sauce 
• Spaghetti w / meat sauce 
• Mashed potatoes w/gravy 
• Criltaud,,', Bakery Rolls • Scalloped potatoes 
.. Macaroni and Cheese w/bread crumbs 
" .9pm $ •• 50 
'The Definition of Home 
SERVE IN A1ACHIA 
Single Catholic M-';' Serving Oibers 
Your practical help to the elderly, handicapped 
and r>OO< in App;!lachla ""n make a difference. 
Single Cat~""ic men are invited to volunteer one _ 
to learn more about tha cuHure and people 01 the area. / 
December 15·21, 1986 
December 27, J986.January 2, 1987 
PISCERNMENT WEEK 
Single Catholic Men Thinking ofMi..aistry 
This very unique expeOence will provide you with 
the atmosphere to reflect and pray on your 
vocational calling. You will have 
the opj,ortunlty to learn more about youraelf, 
rural America and Glenmary's ministry. 
January S·U, 1987 F"' _________ ......... D . andl",D ______ 10: __ _ 
__ "_P.o. __ , .. ~OH __ I .. 
-----------------------------------------------~------




Women netters to play 
in Gateway fall invite 
By Willy Foreman 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
will he in St. Louis today and 
Saturday to compete in the 
Gateway Fall Invitational 
Tournament. The tournament 
will mark the end of the fall 
season for !he youol/ Salukis, 
who are 6-3 thi~ se:;.son. 
The tourney will feature aU 
:0 Gateway Con~erence 
schools, which will be clivided 
into a pair of five- team 
divisions with undeCeated 
Western fllinois O(H) and 
Wilchita State, the deCending 
Gateway Conference champs, 
awarded Cirst round byes for 
dual competition. 
The Salukis are bracketed 
wi th t he Weste r winds , 
Southwest Missour i Sta te , 
Illinois Slate and Drake. 
At 8 a .m. today the netters 
will Cace Drake. "Drake will 
be tough, but they're going to 
have to be tough to play with 
us," coach Judy Auld said. 
"We nee<l to come out of 
the court. She practices hard. 
plays hard and has set a fine 
example l'lf her teammaies." 
" Dana ;s playing much 
smarter lennis and ha s 
learned when to hit the correct 
sbots in important situa tions," 
Auld said. 
Moellering and Boardman, 
No. 1 doubles, have bet.n 
playing exceptionally strong, 
Auld said. MO".llering and 
Boardman defeated the 
Bulldogs Nc. 1 doubles team 
earlier this season Hi and 6-1. 
" Beth and Ellen com-
plemenf each other," Auld 
said. "Tbey enjoy playing 
(lOI!etber) and communicate 
well on the court. Both are 
aggressive, love to play the net 
and have strong :werheads." 
" I know our No. 2 doubles 
( Cbere betiu 2 nd Juli e 
Burgess) have a ~ood sbot to 
win, but they need to go back to 
the basics if they a re in 
trouble," Auld said . 
singles in good shape (a t least Sue Steul>y ano Sherri 
three singles wins out of six), Knight, No. 3 doubles, were 
meaning it would come down beat by the S ...udogs' No. 3 
to the doubles to decide the doubles team earlier this 
winner," Auld said_ season in a close three set 
Tbe nelters should be able to matcb. 
collect at least three singles A victory against tbe 
wins Crom the top three singles Bulldogs could mean the 
players, Ellen MoelIerinI! (10- netten would play Western 
7), NO. 1 singles play...-, boa lliinois on Saturday in 
Cberebetiu (12-6), No. 2 singles thesemifiDals at 9 a .m. 
and Beth Boardman 0 6--3), No. The Westerwinds will play 
3 single., the winner of the Southwest 
"Ellen has shown a lot more Missouri State and Illinois 
determina tion and mental Stalematcb. 
toug!tness," Auld said. A loss against the Bulldogs 
"For a freshman, Beth bas would put the SaIukis opposite 
shown tremeDdoua poIH and the Easter n Illinois and 
maturity," Auld said. "Sbeisa Northern Iowa loser a t 2 p.m. 
very positive person on and off today. 
t.**'Il,*, ... * .. r*·"******************';;***~ 1-- -----..PJQ.~Q..ll{. ________ --: 
I -.>fF Front Pacls or Rear ..... k Shoes : ~ 
Iel"' (installed in most cars) I li-
i '24.95 (ExpIres 10/ 22/ 86) ! 
I (metalliC pads or shoes extro) ofofCl" I ~ __________ .!'!!!~.?l.Iy __________ .! 
610E. Moln, Carbondale -.....-. Rick Zucco 
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SUNDA Y LIVE MUSIC 
JAZZ ,AM 
The Seluld nettera' No. 2 cIoubIee ..... Dena I.ouIro with their "'m_ Iht. WMUnd for 
.... on...yConf..--".,. CherWellu (leftj.nd JulIe ........ '-d til at. 
Former Redskin Smith dies from AIDS 
(~tv::~.,!I':W~ 
Redskins football star Jerry 
Smith bas died after a year-
long bout with AIDS. becoming 
the first athlete known to have 
died' from the disease. He was 
"'. Smith, a two-time National 
Football League Pro Bowl 
selection. died Wednesday at 
8:15 ,Il.m. at Holy Cross 
HosJlltal in suburban 
Washington ol complications 
~temming from acquired 
unmUne defiCIency syndrome, 
Dr . Bernard Heckman. 
Smith's attending physician. 
said at a news conference 
Thursday. 
AIDS. which attacks the 
body's immune system, bas 
claimed more than 13,000 lives 
s~ its discovery in 1981. In 
the United States, it bas 
primarily afflieted 
homosexual men and in-
iravenous drug abuser s. 
Heckman said he did not Iu.ow 
bow Smith contracted the 
disease. :u!i who never married, 
. to dl8C1II8 his lifestyle 
in an interview with the 
Washington Post in August, 
the flnt time be publicly 
revealed be had AIDS. 
" It just happeaed," he said. 
" It just happened." 
Former teammate Brig 
Owens, Smith's roommate for 
11 years, said, "He was a 
fighter. He never gave up." 
Redskins owner Jack Kent 
Cooke said in a statement: "It 
is with great sadness that we 
learned ol Jerry Smith's death 
last night. He will be sorely 
missed by our community. 
Jerry was a great part ol the 
tradition ol the Washington 
Redskins for 13 seasons." 
Smith was to have been 
indueted into the Washington 
Hall of Stars, which booors the 
city's top sports flgW'l!S, in a 
ceremony Nov. 2 at RFK 
Stadium before the Redskins-
Minnesota Vikings game. He 
will bebooored posthumously. 
Smith was hospitalized in-
tennittenUy since January 
and continuously since Aug. 18, 
Heckman said. The precise 
cause of death was a 
widespread infection of the 
primary organs, a com-
plic:ation ol AIDS. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
This gentle workout includes min i- lectures 
on fitness and we;ght control. E~~fclses are de-
signed for those who are 40 Ibs. or more over-
wetghl or who find aerobics program: too stren-
uous. Come dressed 10 mO\le! 
TUESDAYS AND THURSDA YS 
For 7 con~ -to. beginning 
TUESDAY, OCT. 21 
-4-SPM 
Rec Center Multi-purpose Room 
Co-Sponsored by h,tramural·Recreational Sporu. 
Quick and Healthy Meais 
Maintaining eating patterns Isn 't always 
easy when you· .... pr. Sled lor lime . Come 
and lo in us to l.orn how to ma J{imize nu· 
tritlon in 0 minimal omoulit 01 time. Prep-
aration 'echn~qu.s. shopping tips and 
food !astlng or. port 0' thl. lively two· 
hoUf' workshop. 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 22 
T F 
00 
• YOU'" ~ _ OWl , you '*' 
-,....-- ... ~ to a .... .. ,.., '*'"Of be 11ft. 
,.-. 
.-..... 
UNTil I GET CAUGHT 
10 a film exploring attItudeo -.I drWt-
Ing and drivIng. eo.- and find au! how 
IllInol.' laugh DWlIaws could aH.ct )10\1 . 
TUES., OCTOBER 21 
7-9:3OPM 
'fl»S 
Today ",.,. ............. ilion 20 C«tCIIfIona 
wfIld! ..... be ;'-.oIHed"".,.",. ~
... 110' canfocf. Mo. .. t col,..,..,..". ..... 
In ",. ... .......,. willi ",. ftfeMst role of 
",... 01'-. Join us Iw fftIs "Im and a 
d_.1on on ",. most __ STD'. and 
, .pit Iw ,.,....",...,.. A apecIoI upcIaf. on 
AIDS will be 1tIdud.d. 
TUES., OCTt)SER 21 
4-5:3OPM 
,IIInoIa laont, S......, c.m.r 
DaiIJ ....... ~I1, ........ 
W_'. '-d ...... Ibd coech Cindy ....... cIoM aye on their 188m during .... 
Scott .nd ....... nt .coach o-ge 1u .. 11 IIr8t afflcI8l prae'.ice WednMday. 
Possible NCAA postseason bids 
add spice to Gateway grid race 
By SI_ Merrttt 
SlaIfWrtt", 
All five of the Gateway 
Conference football teams still 
in the race for the conference 
title and an automatic bid to 
the Divisioo I·M playoffs will 
be in action this weekend in 
must·win situations. 
Illinois State (2·1 , 2·3 ) 
travels to Terre Haute to 
square off against Indtana 
Sta te (1·2,2-4), Tbe Redbirds 
were idle last week, while 
Indtana State was reduced to a 
spoilers role by losing to SIU· 
C, 1&-14. After winning two 
games to open the season, the 
Sycamores have slid into a 
four·game losing streak. 
Although the Redbirds sport 
a 2·3 overall record, a season· 
opening victory over Eastern 
Illinois, also 2·1 in conference 
play, would give Illinois State 
tbe nod if a tie-breaker 
situatioo arose later in the 
season. 
In anotOOr Gateway mat· 
chup crucial to both teams, 
lltlrranked Eastern (2·1, 5-1) 
will be forced to win 011 the 
road over Western Illinois (1-1, 
4-2). 
Tbe Panthers exteoded a 
five-game winning streak last 
week, but needed 8 58-yard 
flcld goal with no time showing 
to down Nnrtbem Iowa, 31-30. 
Western, meanwbile, was 
• rebounding from a 17·7 loss to 
rmnois State two weeks ~o by 
downing Northern Michigan, 
28-20. 
With the Gateway's best 
pass defense and third·ranked 
overall defense , the 
Leathernecks sbould provide a 
staunch test for the explosive 
EIU offense. 
In a nooconference game, 
S<oAJthwest Missouri (1·3, 2-4) 
will trY for two in a row at 
MiddleTennesseState (2-4). 
The Bears finally won !ast 
weekend to snap a four-game 
losing streak; Jackson Slate 
fell 10-6 victims to the hapless 
ACU-I 
NATIONAL _.LC ••• iAn 
TOU"~NT.O~' 
A Pre·tournament roll-off will be 
held October 25-16, 1 :OO-5:00pm 
(Student Center Bowling and Billiards Area) 
$5.00 entry f_ (covers 12 games of 
bowling In two days). 
For eligibility and rules, inquire 
at the Student Center Recreation 
Area, or call 453-2803. 
---..... 
1000 CCand up: S22.50/ month 
751 CC · 999CC: SIB.SO/month 
SOOCC·7SOCC: SI6.SO/ month 
298 CC • • 9B CC: SI • . SO/month 
297 CC and down: SI2.SO/ month 
Pew ..... 11s contllCt JIm at 1.1. Honda 
549-719701' 549-8414 
Join 105 TAO'at ' 
RAMADA INN'S OASIS LOUNGE 
for their original 
OLDIES' NIGHT 
AND MEN'S NIGHT 
Join TAO'sTOMMY LEE}OHNSTON as 
he plays best music from the 50's to e.:!ny 7(Js. 
* ·t:;rtiibt·i~·~;;;t~;ih~Ait~;;:r:$i.os· 
* Men-get your ticket at the door for 
i free import 
* MEN'S Hairiest CHEST Contest 
G~~~~!~.~.A~~~q~~~'9\~ .1.7, ••••• ,._ 
RAISED· LETTERS 
P1I67OA14 ..... ... . .. fi9.95 
P2II&7OA14 .. . . . . ... .. I2.95 
P22Ii1OA15 ... . .... ...•.• 
P21!i81iR·15 ... w • ••••• 13 •• 
P2Ii&1OA16 .• ...... 74 •• 
8EFOltE YOU 8UY 
_ITE LETTER nRES 
AND SPORT_EELS 
8E SURE TO CHECK 
MTH 8UCK RRST 
TO SAVE m 
ALL SEASON RADIALS 
LOWf'trT PRtCE-HIGH QUA1.IT'f MOlAL IN SOUTHERN IWNOI8 
•• _." Double 8tee1 
P1Ex13 WhItewall • ........... . . 21 •• 
I P18&.13 Whi_.I1 • ....... . ...... 32.8& P1Ex14 Whltawall • ........ ...... 31.95 P,.,4 Whit.wall • ... ...... ..... 34.8& ""'4 Whlt.w.lI • ......... ..... 37.8& PDx1& Whltewalla ...... .. ...... 37.95 P215Ji15 Whlt.wall • ... ... ........•.• P22S:<15 Whitewall • ..... ..... ....•. J5 
P236,,15 WhltawaU • ...... : ..... .. 42.95 
.TORY GUARANTEED" 
Paae2l1,dail ~~i9,l-' ----~~~---~~~--~--~--~~~ __ ~~J 
, 
Friday & Saturday 
LOVE RHINO 
THE 1st ANNUAL 




Guys, don't be shy! Get in on the action, be 
a.,.n of SllK's.- tradition'. 1IrinI or send 
your black and whi~ photo to the Office 
. of Student DeYeI_t, 3n:1 floor Student 
, c.r-, in ate of Gloria f\ores. SIlK wanen. 
58.... wide recehw IIobbJ Sloan geta III8yIock In the fIrat ..... of SIJ'. 1.1 , 
tangled up with Indiana SlaW'. La_ ....... _theS,ca_........,. 
send your boyfriend's pictule ..- or any 
~i ... IIUY you know. leave the 
applicanrs name, phone, and campus act .. 
vities on the photo which must be a 3xS 0< 
5><7. Photos must. be received by Octobet-
25th to be conside<ed. Any questiom call 
Dorr calls UNI's a8 Smith a force 
to be reckoned with offensively ,~S49-' 
By $Me MerrItt 
SIafIWriIer 
Mike Smiih 01. Northern 
Iowa is the~=~ ~ season. As the 
Gateway's most eUicent 
passer, Smith is a Coree to be 
reckoned with. 
"r{:orlhern Iowa bu ......, 
fine offensive persDIIIII!I, but 
denying that Smith was the 
. leader woold be foolish," Don' 
laid. "Wbsl be &ets bot, UNl 
can really put the points on the 
board" 
Smith. last year's Gateway 
Offensive Player of the Year, 
and the "fme offensive per. 
SUDllel" have combined for 45. 
36 and 30 points the last three 
weeks and are averaging 451.8 
yards of offense per game. 
" He I"IlIL'I a very deceptive 
offense." said Saluki coach 
Ray Dorr. "We'll be fOtted to 
slay at borne and contain him 
- the play of our lioebackers 
w ... ·t be important, it'll be 
crucial." 
Don' said that fil!ns show 
Smith bootlegging. roUing to 
the pocket and using plays 
dI!sigoed to allow him more 
time to pick potential 
receivers. 
" It aIIows his receivers to 
run SOlD" crossing pattems 
that are p<etty darn cllfticuIt to 
defend " Don'said. " But if we 
can take the run away and 
forc~ them to pass in 
simations. I lhink we can cover 
them." 
Dorr said the game woold be 
a good test for the sm defense, 
which is ranked fifth in the 
cooCerence. 
Darrell Mudra, UNl bead 
coach, wooldo't speculate 011 
his game pia!I, saying oaly that 
be wouIdo' Ibow a lot ol 
shifting and moti... fnJm his 
~~~w~ offeDse 
" We won't sbow much 
moti ... unlesa _ tbinb it to 
our advantage," Mudra said. 
"We'll bave to see bow it goes 
early in the game." 
Mudra. like Dorr, said his 
offense would use a ..... ait and 
see"e&ame piaa.earb: to .. a 
~ em Darr's dofeiislve 
gameplao. 
Mudra added that be felt it 
was uoforuoate for his team to 
have to play two tough 
Gateway foes in back-t.o-back 
weeks on the road. 
"We figured this would be 
two 0{ our tougber weeks wben 
we looked at our schedule 
before the season started." 
Mudra said. 
....... t ..... &wrry 
FILL, from Page 28----....,.--
fGrg~~., 
Satu rday, Oct. 18 
Wisely Florist 
of the players that coaches 
couldn·t. 
"Seeing those slands filled 
would really give the players 
an emotional lift, something 
that's a litUe more difficull to 
obtain on the practice field," 
Don' said. " We are capable of 
beatiog Northern Iowa and fan 
support woold just add to our 
chances. It woold let the 
players lcoow that the fans and 
the students believe in them 
and appreciate wbat they're 
doing." 
Dorr voiced his concern over 
student attendance after the 
Indiana Slate game. saying it 
was the most disappointing 
crowd of his SIU career. In two 
previous boole games this 
season. the Salukis bad drawn 
quite respectable crowds of 
13.800 and 15.100. but the count 
dropped to an estimated 10.000 
for~S'c:,or:~·beliver 
that McAndrew Sadium can be 
turned into the most dreaded 
facility in the Gaiew8y C0n-
ference with good student 
su~ a lot of vocal, sup-
portive faos. McAndrew can 
be a ve:y lou8h place to win," 
Don' bas said in ~ pal ''The 
right kind ol a-d can take as 
much out your ~ as it 
does good for you.' 
this season. and were 4-1 at 
borne in 1985. With the UN! 
game. tbe Dogs will be 
shooting for their seventh 
consecutive home victory. 
The Fill the Slands 
is being spoosered by the 
Arnold Air Society. the Air 
Force Officers Training 
Reserve Training (7Kp6, the 
Saluki Booster Club .u>d Saluki 
Athletics. 
216 S. Univers;ty 
Carbondale 
.~ ••• ASIEP 
NORTHERN IOWA 
HOMECOMI •• 
Saturday. Oct. 18. 1:30pm ' 
McAndrew Stadium 
CAl L 413-1119 
•• R TlaIDS. TODA ~I And the numbers seem to 
back [)orr up. 
Tbe~.~l4 atbome .~!.~~~~~~~~~~ .......... ~ .............. ~~ .. ~ .. -:p;;;:;::~::~~~;:~ a.i , ~ 
00tIIIItr V. "" ...... 17 -1 
... 
ROTes take up Dorr challenge to fill McAndrew 
By s-MerTItI game IIlat be wOllld guarantee SIoIl- a victary over nationaDy· 
Saluki coach Ray Don ra.nI<ed NCJrtbern Iowa if t1rt 
issued a chaIIeoI!e last week, stands ftft filled. 
and stuc'..ents in !he Ai? Ferce ADd .." studelrts in the ~.ir 
ROTC program M .. e taken up Ferce ROI'C program decided 
t..,.tchaJlenge. In get invoI9t!d. 
f'on', wbobas I.mgspoken of On Friday night at' p.m., a 
his personal dream of playing pep rally will be held GIl the 
in front of a filled McAndrew south side of the Student 
Stadium, said during the post . . Center. Dorr, his coaching 
game show 00 WCIL-FM after staff and the Saluti piayers 
last week's Indiana State will be present, as will many 
Greeb and alums. 
Gary Tnutmann, Air Perce 
ROI'C member and a junior in binIogical acieIicf:s, is _ of 
the J*pIe rspansibIe fCll' the 
:: t=., ~is "!:""u!:'t !D 
bopeIuIJy ealdl l1li and ~ 
fnJm year In yee. 
"We've noticed. real Iact< of 
tbinp lib this at sm, and 
'Je're bopiDg that people (let 
inYOlved, get excited and 
COIItiuue the osdlemmt next 
year," saIiII 1DebaeI Kelly, • 
student in engiJJeerlng 
tect.aIaK! 1IIid AFlWl'C ~=~In 
DCII'r, ....... 1D a eapiodty 
erowd .t :nu-t.. IIoaAer 
011» IwIc:IIeao, said that the 
faa eaJJ play a cruc:ial role by 
IIUinI the tam fired up. 
-tile media c:omes m after . 
eftry ra- and ub me what 
we'D do differeDt In win," Don 
said. "I amys tell them that 
_ aren't goWg In do anything 
differeut, that a lot of cIoiog 
thiJe differeut will be left up 
In t6e individual. ADd that'. 
where the fan come inln the 
pic:Ian!." 
DCII'r ~ saying that 
the fans could pay a majoo: 
role by getting &OI!lething ~t 
_FLL."-'D 
No. 16 U'NI here for Homecomin 
urs-.-.ntt 
SIIIII_ 
SaIuki cca ch Ray !Jon- bates 
to say it. but be wants the 
SaIuki dtCense tr, force Nor· 
thern 10\101> into a passing 
game Saturd'::j' aftemooo at 
1:30. 
''We want In make them 
iDNWMistent someplace in their 
offense," Dorr said of the bigb-
~UNl gridders. "Early 
m the game.. we'd like In make 
them depend 00 -Ilbase. and 
we'd prefer it In be the pasS." 
Dorr said be feels the UNl 
offensive game plan wOllld be 
easier In predict and defend 
against if forced In pass. 
'''I1Ie run is iust a little 
harder In predict, ;,-Don- said. 
1bat defensive phiJoaopby 
may be ~ tested by UNl 
quarterback Mite Smith, who 
bas the potential In shred the 
Saluti secoodary wbich r-anb 
...".t to last in the 1.,;._ 
Besides bavinC -tOdefeoo the 
~ Smith, the 
Gateway's most efficent 
pa__ and sec:ood-ranked 
offenme producer, the Salukis 
wil: have In shut down • sound 
UNl gnaId pme awnging 
111.1 yards per game. Tbe IIIIIy 
groomd game produc:ing IIICII'e 
is that of the Salukis (l9t1.S) . 
''UNl bas a very beIaDced 
attack," Dorr sa..!. ''Tbey're 
ability In utilize both is a Irey 
reasoo for their success and 
ihey reaDy present problems 
ba1a.Dce-WlSe. " 
Tbe game "illieature four of 
the league's top five nmners: 
NO. 1 Anthooy Vaughn (6.6 per 
carry, 77.4 per game) and No. 
3 Mel Kirsty (5.0,75.9) for SIU 
and No. : Carl Boyd ( S.9, 76.1) 
and NO.5 Earl Peebles (5.5, 60) 
for UNl. Kirby, tbouIdI. bad 
not practiced up until 'i'twr. 
sday and is considered 
~tiooahle for the gaIlie. 
o..n- says be tbinks his team 
is a IiUlc more fired up than 
last week, a faelAll' be COD-
siders a natural wbeII playing 
a team of such caliber. 
''I think it's a naton! 
emotional lift any time you get 
In play a ranked, respected 
team," Don- said. "You get the 
chance In take something 
they've worted fer away fnJm 
them. It really makes a 
coacb'sjoba1ateasier." 
UNl's defense raJJIIS IIOlCOIId 
overall in the league, and is led 
by last year's G.teway 
Defensift Player of the Year, 
senior !inebacker lIark 
Farley. 
SiU bas faced the wiele-
taclde six employed by 
Mudra's ~ this -. 
and faired well against il Tbe 
~ was a SHI sbutout of the 
Twelve women's rugby 
clubs in town for tourney 
By ..-RectIenIIerg SIIIII_ 
Twelve women's rugby 
cIub6 fnJm aD around the 
midwest will invade Car· 
bondale this 'IfteIreod In 
compete in the Midwest 
~ugby. Union Club Cham· 
plooship. 
Tbe actioo starts at 9 a .m. 
Saturday bebind Abe 
Martin Field. Tbere will be 
12 games played on 
Saturday and aD three 
rugby ficlds will be used. At 
9 a .m. 00 Sunday they start 
it again with 12 more games 
£cbeduled. 
After the dust b'lS settled, 
the top four fmisbers will go 
In the Territ.oria1 Tour· 
nament ...".t spring. Tbe top 
two teams from tha t 
t.ournament will compete in 
the naOOnaJs. wbich will be 
held in CaJifCll'llia. Rugby 
club president D.en. 
GibeuJ er;peds .t Ieut • 
fourtb-place fiIIiIb in this 
weekend. 
Gib80n ranks CIIicago 
IIlanelol., SIU and 
......... the top r-
...... sm bas • .-d of 
4-1 . ''Cbicaco • the best 
team," GibMD Aid. "We 
beve to .y ...... i:IIu. 
game In 6ea"t them." 
Gibson said Chicago bas 
an uperienced team tbat is 
able In bend the ruJes • little 
bit and do it 1egaJIy. Chicago 
banded the Salukis their 
only loss, 8--4 io four over· 
times. 
Tbe Salukis will baft to 
play well if they want In 
beat Chicago. "We bave In 
be mCll'e aggressift and 
stay l1li top of tIJiJIp," 
Gibson said JIIIIior An&eIa 
Ferrentino agrees that 
Chicago amys bas a gond 
team. ''We baft a good 
rivItIry with them," she 
said 
Ferrentino says that 
)(innesota aIIo bas • gond 
team, but she tbinb the 
bome field wiD be an ad-
.... ge fCll' tile SaII*is. ''It 
wiD help Ia. lot and1t will. 
big aclnntace for la," 
~ ..... "We wiD 1Ine.u __ flIDs there." 
OdIIlIrI7,_ 
--~--s.IIoId~  ....... .,. ...... .. ........., .. . ............ SeIoIr*J. 
........ sal .................... ,. ....... V ................ --. ....... .... 
~y:-.!t~co:anm.tCII' ::t ~ Pat!'''':!d -= t 'T .. .:.!t~ ..... oar 
IIike MicbaeIs said it would be players were diaappcJiJJted _tal eondition .t an;" 
the same cItfensive aIigDmenl, with the :.. .t Eastern last Mudra said. 'Tm DOt tIIIre that but with bigger, stnJoger and week, be wasn't ~ • ___ helps you, but if it 
better-eoadiiid players. about biB tam's ematiaIIs or does, then I'm sure_learned 
DarTelJ 1Iudra, four·year the fact that it was SIU's fnJm Ioiiing last week." 
Spikers start Gateway slate 
on road at WIU and Bradley 
By.llllyf_ 
--Tbe SaIuti spiters ap;ea their 
Gateway Cc1IIf,JftIIce play l1li 
the road today . in IbcGmb 
against Western DIinois and 
Saturday, in Pec!ria, In' play 
Bradley. 
Tbe Salutis are ranI1;ed sixth 
in the NCAA llideast R"8im 
and have a 13-6 record. Tbe 
region includes Z1 states and 
c:amsts of 1M Division I 
volJeyball programs. Ca1I-
f_ inclucIed in the rePm 
are the Big Tal, Big EIgbt, 
Gllteway, Ilid-ADNriea, Big 
East and Atlantic 10. 
''We lave pat oaneIves in a 
good .-iliaD fCll' post-eallGlJ 
pia ,'r Caacb Debbie Hunter ::t "Our __ .gainst • 
.... ___r._1IcbeduIe 
c.ld be • tidret to an NCAA bid only If _ ~ ID win. 
TIle Gelllwa)' 0aIIferaee ... 
.......... tllanlt_ 
... ,.... en. tIIe.tnlJltb of 
tile ..r.- uII tile IS-
~ .. tIIe NCAA field IDII I ,.... tile GllIIIwa)' .... IIIne two ..... ill 1IIIe~" 
'"fta ............ 
=~...,."--_are ......... • __ .. ,..tIIe~ 
race." 
''We .-s to take eftry 
match ODe.At ~ time and sbow 
respect fCll' eoocIJ CJIIIIIIMRI, pills 
have p..."ide in boor _ play," 
iiuDter said. 
Tbe Salutia be.., defeated 
Western lllinois, 7·7 this 
season, the last two times the 
team. bave met . Tbe 
Wesfenrinds haft already 
defea!ed BndIey this -. 
11-!.!i..~l5, 1"15, 15-48-'111 1HO. 
'-'Dt:1 sbaaId be psyched In Ct:= of our eo~," 
Tbe WeAenrinds are led by 
S. 0ntniIII with 2 .• tills and 
U1 diIIB per pme. Ikg 
~ 1Mda the tem with a 
__ .ttadt perceDtace and 
Amy 1A7d ads the tam :.. 
~--W .... IIIiDais bas • .lSI 
attadt JIIft8IlaIe, 10.45 tiIIa, 
LEe ....... 1S.. dip and 1.51 
1III1cb ......... tam. 
,..... ... W..-m -1dI. the 
== 
tra"ftIIlD BndIeJ. Tbe 
will laft .... tfIan H 
-.s to prepare fGr the .. " Bra __ 
...., IIIaIIOId JeacII the 
~atewa, Caafereaee In 
~ ;: ..: .. w::.C 
... JIn...- ....... uII • 
.m IIttadt perceDlagie. 
Tbe setter for the Braves, Karla Iluebaer, bas _ assists 
and m dip.. "Hueboer does a 
real .......t job of keeping yaw-~I-t." Hunter-said. Tbis _ lindley bas a 
.155 .ttadt percentage, 10 .. 
tills, 9.2 assists, 13.16 digs and 
1.47 blodts per pme as a 
te.m. 
By . the SAIutis 
beve ~ pelUlltage, 
12.16 1riIIs.. 10J1 asSists, 11.43 
digs and US IIII1cb per came. 
Pat NicboIsan leads the 
~ers with 3.57 tills (third in 
IlIe ·:;ateway) and • .2IO.ttadt 
per centage (tenth in the 
G'.teway). 
Dorothy BucbaJJnaJJ is 
(DIlling off a very 5tnJag 
jIerlCll'1D8DCe .. alast 17th· 
r.llked Louisl.na Stale 
University. In the sum win 
__ the TiiIen, she had 13 
IdIIa, H dies ud tine bIoIS 
.... 
Tbe top -lIIocDt f. the 
SaIItiI is .laD 'I'raIIIIIQ with 
o bIodt ....... 17 bIoIS 
...... 'I'remIIIQ .. tIIird in 
the GllIIIwa)' widI 1.11 IIII1cb 
JIII'.,:'a-;aIIenbq .. IIIIIIiJJg 
... ..... willi UI _ per 
..-. 
. ~ . 
nd 
HOMECO .MI NG 
• I • 
In II» ~<_ of 1128, DaraIhy!enn«. a ...-. _ ....... ''faaII.Ir 
q ........ ,l&tIIIIIIshInga ~of-' II ' , ........ 
Hon1econling survives 
ever-changing times 
20 yean; IIIere was a stage play per-
fCllTOed eac:h year as part of tile 
ceIdlraticm., 
From tIleD daorD to tile pI'OIIOIIl day. 
tile celebraticID bas retained its 
cbotrader bat tbere ...., abtJe dil-
fer'eIas in tile additialls IUId am-
missioas made fnIm year to year. 
'lbe Homeeaming fIi 1JS7 was 
hiIbtigMed by lUI "alIImai SIIlCIbI"," a 
play IUId a bIlIIfire tile DiP' bel,,", !be 
big game. Game day was muUd with 
traditona.\ breakfasts IUId diDDeI" 
banquets with tile GnleIIs boiding opeII 
bou8es. 
Aller tile game, tbere was a daDce 
with the Cbartie Agpew 0rdIesIra. 'lbe 
footbaJl captains crowned the 
H..............uqueen, . 
Pastwar hornerGmings were marlted 
by subtledwlges in ~ program. 
There were still pep rallies and 
boafins bat tile era added the "an 
sdIaaI .......tIIy" and _ play .... 
replaced by IDII'ries. . 
'lbe IIamec:Gming 01 1958 was 
~tiftflitlleSGIs. 
A mytIIical "KiIIg Ileus" 0'0WIIed 
:::..c; ~"'i:'" ~ea~ 
hornerGminp (or many years. 
'!'bat year Sarah Vaugbn aDd her 
stage show came to the Uniwr-sity as 
.. ell as Henny Yocmgman, the 
~ Rob IIcKiDIey's GIeIIn 
IIi1Jer om-tra played at tile cIaDee, 
wbidl was held at tile CarboDdale 
~. 'lbe (ostiYitios were balted by 
a bomb threat caIJed U'OIIIId II p.m. 
Aller tile police bad deUnIIiDed that it 
... a bau, tile cIaDciIIC re!!UIDed 
U'OIIIId II :20. 
A IIiIIIIPaiDt fIi tile 1910& was tile 
eI!!ctiaIi cl Hue! Scott as H<mexming 
Queen, Scott. a 15-.,ear nsideIIl fIi 
CarboDdale and Kappa AIpba Psi 
noeetbart, was the first black 
lJmwoaming Quem ill tile Uaiftnity's 
histIxy. 
'I ~.~!;Pt:! "II! ~, Slaee 19.1 ~ 
;'. Have 11 unique aomecomiDg dinner in a 
.Jr IDstorical site with 60 years of tradition . 
r, I Hand cut steaks 
I Private dining booths II 
, .. ~---dJ'--"'-" •• ba ,JcSot.o 
Murdal. Shopping Center 
529-3022 
MIIHNELL....ocu AR SAU 
25" off(reg price) 
!!!. ~ 
...... 7x35 '29.99 '22A9 
C ,EI' 7x25 "54.99 '41'-
......... 7x35(EWA) '69,99 '52A9 
......... 7 x SO '99,99 "74." 
...... 8x21 _ ...... '99,99 "74." 
......... 10xSO $104,99 '78.7" 
All Bushnell Binoculars supplied with c=e, neckstrap 
and limited fife time warranty 
SAU ... ocr~l" 
HRS: Man-Thur. 9-5:30 Fri, 9-8:00 Sot, 9-5:00 
Look Your Best For 
HOMECOMING 
With A Great Tan from 
European TanSpa 
3OOE, Main St,-Suite 18 
Hunter Bldg, 
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Saturday. Oct. 18. 1 :30pm 
McAndrew Stadium 
CaII.S3-1319 ................ 71 
